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THE WEATHER.AN INQUEST 
WILL BE HELD

MORE TROUBLE
IN RUSSIA.

ЛIt Is a Pleasure
To Own a Nice Lot

Of Sterling Silver.

BALTIC FLEET AT THE 
ENTRANCE OF SUEZ CANAL

Forecast—East to north gales, rain. 
Friday, strong winds and gales, north 
to northwest, cloudy; turning colder.

Synopsis—A disturbance is develop
ing off the Connecticut coast Indicating 
stormy conditions in the Maritime Pro
vinces. Winds to Banks, increasing to 
gales from the eastward, and to Am
erican ports, easterly to northerly 
gales.

Highest temperature during the past 
24 hours. 46; lowest temperature dur
ing the past 24 hours, 34; temperature 
at noon, 40.
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Dr. Perryman Will Investigate 

Robertson’s DeathP Zemstvas Memorial Presented 

to Czar Today

, И
; ,4

It may be in Tableware or in Toilet articles.

Whatever it is be sure you can see the fullest variety at 
our stores.

New goods opening every day.

і

Druggist Admits Selling Carbolic 

Aoid to Deceased—Empty Bottle 

Has Been Found.

:Liberal Ministers Influence Weak

ened by Attacks of Enemies and 

Folly of Friends

Another Division Has Left Russia- 
Three Russian Torpedo Boats 
Sunk by Japs at Port Arthur.

%

Men’s Winter 
Caps.

%

Sterling Silver Spoons a specialty
\Ve use and sell

Argentala Silver Polish*

(Continued from Page 3).
Coroner Berryman

hold an inquest into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of John Henry j 
Robertson, who ended his life by 
drinking carbolic acid yesterday aft
ernoon.

This morning Geo. A. Moore, of _ _
Brussels street, admitted selling the and Boys is now complete, and
carbolic acid to the deceased, but____ . ,, . ,says the sale was made in the usual COntcllIlS 3.11 til Є new 
way and the bottle was properly label- j aQ(^ patterns 
ed. The broken bottle now in the r
hands of the police has Mr. Moore's la
bel on it also the poison announce
ment.

No time has as yet been set for the 
inquest.

S. Kent Scovil contradicts the report ! 
published in a morning paper that Har- j 
ry Robertson told him that he had 
made up his mind to die since he could 
get no work.
son spoke to him about being discour
aged at his inability to obtain employ
ment, but said nothing to intimate any 
intention of suicide.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 24. — In
terior Minister Sviatopolk-Mlrsky went 
to Tzarsco-selo today to present the 
semstvos' memorial to Emperor Nicho
las. The situation is extremely deli
cate. Two incidente have occurred, 
both of which much militate against 
the liberals and increase the difficulty 
of Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky’a position. 
Prince Mestchersky, editor of the Gra- 
shadanin, who is head of the reaction
ary press, this morning unmasked his 
batteries, attacking the interior minis
ter in such a fashion for his liberal 
tendencies that Prince Sviatopolk- 
Mlrsky for the first time since he as
sumed the ministry ordered the confis
cation of the issue. On the strength 
of influence behind such an attack lies 
the real significance of Prince Mest- 
chersky’s attack. At the same time 
from the opposite direction the Nasha 
Sieszen, a new -radical paper author
ized by Minister Yiatopolk-Mirsky, in
dulged in a direct attack upon the em
peror, with the result that the minis
ter ordered the suspension of the pu
blication.

The action of this paper is considered 
very unfortunate, as it places a power
ful weapon in the hands of Prince 
Sviatopolk-Mirsky’s enemies. Many 
of the minister’s friends are inclined 
now to believe that the zemstvos went 
too far and have jeopardized the 
position of their best friend.

Prince Uktomsky, editor of the Vie- 
domosti, said to the Associated Press: 
“The duty of all friends of a liberal 
regime is to uphold and sustain Prince 
Sviatopoik-Mirsky in every possible 
way. His retirement would be a great 
misfortune.”

decided tohas
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Our stock of Caps for Men

'PORT SAID, Nov. 24. — A section of two days before the Raztropny, carry
ing duplicates of a despatch from Gen. 

„ . Stoessel.
has arrived here. All precautions have There were some badly wounded offic- 
been taken to prevent any untoward ers Qn board the boats, who preferred 
Incident during the passage of the ves- to risk their lives at sea than to meet 
sels through the Suez canal. certain death in the unsanitary hos-

CAPE SLAGEN, Denmark, Nov. 24. pitals 
—The second division of the Russian т|іе 
second Pacific squadron sailed this : the first destroyer after a fight lasting

j half an hour in which all the Russians 
’ wel* shot or drowned except four .who 

were rescued from the sea by boats

w. H. THORNE & CO., Limited the second Russian Pacific squadron

MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B. PRICE FROM 35c. TO $2.00-

“Aluminum ” of Port Arthur.
Japanese cruiser Kasuga sank іШWINTER GLOVES, ifOil Heaters1 morning.

CHE FOO, Nov. 24, 6 p. m.—A huge 
pile of coal near the railway station 
at Port Arthur was ignited by Japan- frdm the Kasuga after the destroyer 
ese shells on Nov. 20 and according to sank. One of those rescued since died. 
Chinese arriving here by junk today 
it was still burning when they left the second destroyer 25 miles from Port 
besieged town on Nov. 22. A Japanese Arthur, receiving herself an ineffective 
torpedo boat destroyer overhauled this blow from a torpedo.
Junk hut allowed it to proceed. An- [ Two Japanese torpedo gunboats sight- 
other Junk with six Hindoos on board ed the third destroyer off Liaotlshan at 
was taken ashore where the junk was midnight and chased her until 4 o clock 

The passengers were sent to in the morning, when the engines of the 
Dajny, ; toi'pedo boat broke down. The gun-

LONDON, Nov. 23.—A despatch to boats discharged two torpedoes at her, 
the Express from Nagasaki gives a new > both of which struck almost stmultane- 
version of the report of the sortie of ously. The destroyer sank with all on 
torpedo boat destroyers, from Port і board of her.
Arthur, which was stated to have ос- j The correspondent adds that the Jap- 
curred at the same time as the Raztro- ! anese naval officers express the highest 
pny left, The correspondent of the Ex- j admiration of the bravery of the crews 

that the three boats left of the destroyers.

A good assortment of work
ing and dress gloves ЛMr. Scovil says Robert-The latest, best looking and cheap

est.
■The cruiser Matsushima sank theAbsolutely smokeless and odorless. 

Over 600,000 sold last year in the Un
ited States.

No. L -which will heat a room 10 X12. 
$4.00.

No. 2, which will heat a room 12 X14, 
$5.26.

No. 3, which will heat a room 14 x 18, 
$7.50.
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CARLETON WOMAN
17 Charlotte St,BRUTALLY TREATED.

burned. Chairs Re-seated mі a
! ••Mrs, William Best Brings Charges 

of Great Cruelty Against]

Her Husband.
Emerson * Fisher,

75 Prince Wm. Street
Oane (L. S Cane only), 

Splint and perforated, at

DUVALSWilliam Best resides on the west side 
and has been married for some time. 
Yesterday his wife complained to Sergt. 
Ross that her husband had ill-treated 
her and asked that he be locked up. 
Best was accordingly arrested and in 
court this morning was remanded as it 
was city court day. 
first time that Best has been in trou
ble. Twenty-five years ago a man 
named Campbell was killed on the 
west side in a drunken row. He was 
hit on the head with a bottle and Best 
was one of the men suspected of doing 
the deed. Three arrests were made 
but the police were unable to prove 
their case.

Best’s wife claims that he has con
stantly beat her and has even kicked 
her. She has a child about five weeks 
old and says that about the time of 
the child’s birth he assaulted her. 
Yesterday she agreed to leave him if 
she could take the child with her, 
but this he would not agree to. He 
was willing she should go but he 
would not allow her to take the child.

■--------------------------tot--------------------------

TROUBLE IN THE FAMILY.

press saysCUTCHINGS & CO. 1 m iPASTOR’S PREACHING

DROWNED BY SONG.

m RUSSIANS PROPOSE A

TREATY WITH U. S.
UMBRELLA SHOP,♦Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 4

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

17 Waterloo StreetBLIND GIRL SLAIN

BY JEALOUS FRIEND.
This is not the E. P. JELLICOE,

20 WATERLOO STREET. xBaptist Congregation When Pastor 

Called Them Hypoorites and 

Worse Wouldn’t Listen.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 24.—The 
Bourse Gazette revives the question of 
a new commerical treaty with the U. 
S. The paper says it notes 
satisfaction that negotiations of com
mercial treaties form a part of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s programme for the 
coming administration and that Its 
consummation Is greatly to be desired 
between Russia and Ameirca. Com
mercial wars, the Gazette adds are in 
the long run almost as costly and dis
astrous as armed hostilities. The 
paper says Russia ought to be willing 
to meet any American overture half 
way and that the result should be 
equally beneficial to both countries.

•A. ■ m
Cramaphonee, Phonographs, Snap
shot Cameras, and Small Articles 

repaired on the premises.

A Handsome Girl Charged With 

Pounding Her Rival to Death 

With a Club.

with

t

NEW YORK, Nov. 21,—There was a 
lively time at the Second Baptist 
church, of West Park, N. J., Sunday, 
when tne forces of the Rev.
Bolen and the opposition tried to outdo 
each other In religious worship, 
though clashes were frequent they 
were not of such a nature that the law 
might intervene, and the two con
stables engaged by Mr. Bolen for the 
occasion could not exercise any author-

'

diamonds;LONG DISTANCE TALKING
ASHEVILLE, S. C„ Nov. 23,—Jeal

ousy of a blind girl, who from childhood 
was her closest friend, is the chief evid
ence against Miss Martha Bates, who 
is in the Rowan county jail charged

Is all very well. We would be pleas
ed to have your order if you 'phone it 
to us today, but we would rather see 
you at our store and have a heart to 
heart talk with you about your wants 
in FURNITURE. Just now we would 
call your attention to our

R. A.

* We solicit your business In Diamonds, ' 
ether Precious Stones j and Pearls, 
mounted or unmounted. Our stock of j 
Rings, Brooches, Links. Studs, etc., is 
large and varied, our prices right, and 
we ask you to make a special eTort to ; 
come early and make your selection.

і Al-
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■with -killing Miss Blanche Christian. 
The latter’s- body was found in Tow 
Creek.

In the home of the Bates girl the pol
ice found the clothing of the blind 
Christian girl. There was evidence that 
Miss Christian had been beaten to death 
with a club.

Miss Martha Bates is handsome, and 
for a year or more has been the fiancee 
of a young man. They were constantly 
together, and Martha often took her 
blind girl friend with them on picnics 
and to dances. Recently it had been 
remarked that the young man was 
showing great attention to Miss Chris
tian, and there were many who said 
that the town beauty had become in
tensely jealous of her old friend and 
companion, the blind girl.

Little was thought of this gossip, 
though there was evident trouble be
tween the two girls and soon they were 
not seen together. A climax came a 
few days ago, when Miss, Bates went 
to the home of the blind girl, and be
fore the other young women of the 
town, who were present, accused her 
of alienating her sweetheart’s affec-

Fanoy Rattan Rockers, $3.50m lty. і ЯPRINCE FUSHIMI’9 RINGS
STOLEN AT ST. LOUIS.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 24.—Two hand
some pearl rings belonging to Prince 
Fushlmi, of Japan, and a beautiful em
bossed emblem belonging to A Sato, 
grandmaster of ceremonies at the Jap
anese court, the gift and decoration 
of an European monarch to Mr. Sato, 
have been stolen from the apartments 
of the royal visitors at the Bucking
ham Club, while the prince and his 
suite were visiting the world’s fair.

At a special meeting of the church 
last Thursday evening Mr. Bolen was 
charged with calling the members of 
his congregation hyprocrites and 
agents of the devil and saying they 
were on their road to hell, and also of 
having members arrested and tried In 
court without first having them 
brought before the church.

Mr. Bolen
charges were true, but refused to beg 
the pardon of the church, as request
ed. By an almost unanimous vote he 
was declared no longer pastor, nor even 
a member. It was also decided to 
change the Sunday preaching services 
to song and praise services until an- 

By *he beginning of next week the other preacher could be obtained.
The Rev. E. D. Drumgoole, pastor of 

Mount Plsgah church, and three of his

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.N, A. H0RNBR00K

& co„
* і mitTwo Sisters Agree While Father and 

Son Take the Opposite View.

There was an Interesting case in the 
police court yesterday afternoon. Joseph 
Harrity, of Acadia street, yesterday 
complained to Sergt. Ross that his 
daughter, Mrs. George Best, of Duke 
street, Carleton had enticed her sister, 
an èleven-year-old girl, to leave his 
home. Sergt. Ross and Officer Lee saw 
Mrs. Best and she said that the little 
girl had not been properly cared for by 
her stepmother. This the girl said was 
true, but her father and brother denied 
it. All parties were notified to appear 
In court yesterday afternoon and the 
case was settled. The little girl is still 
with her sister.
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1A Cheap Light.O'Regan’e New BuHdlng, 15 MILL 8T. f
5 Gal. Best American Oil for $1.00 for 

this week.
Flour and Sugar are climbing away » 

up in price. Save on your oil.
CHAS. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte St., Market Building.
Telephone 803.

NECK FURS! .

VA|admitted that these l

We have just received a New Supply of MINK AND ALASKA SABLE 
TIES AND STOLES. I

Our MINK FURS are chosen from all No. 1 Skins and our prices are the
lowest. I

Our ALASKA SABLE FURS are all NATURAL COLORS, with large 
clusters of tails and chenlle trimming.

We show the largest assortment of these goods in the city and our prices 
are right.

WORK FOR LONG SHOREMEN. Frank P. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.

№ shiplaborers in the city will be all 
pretty well employed. The freight as 
yet is a little backward in coming and deacons were at the meeting on Sun- 
the full squads of men are not employ- day, the Rev. Mr. Drumgoole acting as 
ed However it is expected that in the moderator, 
course of a couple of weeks the freight Bolen voted for a change in the ser- 
will be coming in sufficient quantity vices, but that after the meeting he 
to keep all employed quite steadily. said he would preach on Sunday as

Г

F. S. THOMAS, 555 Main Street,
North End, He—I believe congratulations are in 

order. Pray accept mine.
She—What for?

I heard you were engaged. 
She—You’re late. I’ve been married 

- for two months to Mr. Roller.
He—Oh, I beg pardon. How stupid. 

I’m so sorry.

Mi
It is also said that Mr.

\v , І
Hi

Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bells. .
Wirelng in all its Branches.

tions.
An exciting scene ensued, but when 

the blind girl had denied the accusation 
the girls seemed to renew in slight de
gree their friendship. Two days later 
they were seen together walking on the 
outskirts of the town and apparently 
on as good terms as before the es
trangement.

That was the last time Miss Chris
tian was seen alive. When she was 
missed her father sought her at the 
Bates’ home. The police were notified 
and they also went to the residence of 
Miss Bates. They insisted upon seeing 
her and finally It was admitted by Miss 
Bates’ family that their daughter had 
disappeared.

A pursuit was begun, but for two 
days the young girl eluded her pur- 

When finally located and ar-

Waterproof
Overshoes

For Women,
Cashmermerette Water

proof High Cut Button, 
Black Fleece Lining.
Sizes 2\ to 7

usual.
Mr. Bolen attempted to read the first 

lesson from the scriptures, hut he 
couldn't be heard above the songs of 
praise from the congregation, who 
paid no attention to the minister. Mr. 
Bolen stayed In the pulpit for nearly an 
hour, the congregation singing all the 
while.

Sunday night the two constables 
whom Mr. Bolen had at the morning 
session were not present and the con
test was a bit more noisy. One of the 
brethren was on his knees praying 
when the pastor entered. As Mr. Bolen 
wont to the pulpit a steward began 
reading from the 
Psalm, when he was suddenly cut short 
by Mr. Bolen, who began reading in a 

і loud voice from John. The congrega
tion sang a hymn. One of the breth-

INDIA’S VICEROY RETURNS.

BARGAINSCurzon
started this morning to resume his 
duties as viceroy of India. A large 
gathering of friends were at the rail
road station to give him a hearty send

LONDON, Nov. 24,—LordJ ft]WALTER S.PCI i3,AT

BARKER’S, 100 Princess St, .4
off. 'À

«§§§§§
If you require an auctioneer to sell

your goods, ’phone 291. Office 3 North
t.

Market street.

Good apples, from $1 per bbl. up; po
tatoes, $1.25 per bbl.; a 40c. tea for 29c.; 
cheese, 10c. per lb.; butter, from 15c. 
to 1716c. per lb by the tub; 8 bars of 
soap for 25c., and many ethers too 
numerous to mention.

♦

•vill beA fine musical programme 
given at the Cathedral high tea at York 
Theatre Assembly Rooms this evening. 
Among those taking part are John A. 
Kelly, Dr. W. P. Broderick, Miss Bessie 

Miss Nora Ritchie, Miss 
Flossie O’Regan and John T. Kelly. St. 
Joseph's orchestra will also take part.

$1.85
th: ly-seventhWaterbary & Rising, AT

Wetmore, WALTER S. POTTS,The 2 Barkers, LtdV .--USES: >
Auctioneer and Commission Merchantsuers.

rested at the house of friends a few 
miles away she declined to make any 
statement and was taken to jail.

When it was learned that Miss Bates 
had disappeared the police searched 
her home and found clothing there 
which was identified as belonging to 
the murdered blind girl.

KING STREET. UNION STREET. ,nD ,, aeoicinerinil iren was called up<m for a Рг*Уег- but TOO LATE FOR GLASSIFICATION, j couicin’t pray as Mr. Bolen began
reading again. After further confusion 
a collection was taken and the meet- 

ed English Setter Puppies, of the best )nR. dlsmissed. One of the members 
and most fashionable breeding. Ke- to pronounce the benediction,
gtstered in both American books, offi- beaten by Mr. Bolen, who
cial pedigree and registration eertifi- out the blessing at the top of
cates with each. Owner going out of 
the business. Apply to J. MITCHELL,
20 Clarence street.

100 PRINCESS STREET.

'

Ladies’ Flannelette Waists
FOR SALE—Three beautiful import-

ADVERTISE IN THE STAR. mlAThis voice.

M ;REDUCED PRICES,ALMOST DISSECTED.
FUNERALS TODAY.

LOST—On Sunday last, a cane with 
octagon handle and silver ferrule. Fin- The fun6ral of the late Joseph O’- 
der will be rewarded by leaving same Br,en 
at S. J. RITCHIE’S BILLIARD PAR- gt. James street.
LORS.

j.
Woman Sits Up on Operating Table

and Asks for Water.__ »----Our Overcoats held this afternoon from 
The remains were 

; taken to St. John the Baptist church, 
—On Sunday evening a pocket where^W.

was

We have placed on sale today the balance of 
stock of Flannelette Waists at greatly re-

ш
PARIS Nov. 23. — The medical stu- 

at Grenoble our 
duced prices.

These waists are all of this Fall’s importation. 
Good Heavy Waists and up-to-date patterns

dents and the surgeon 
School of Medicine had a serious fright 
yesterday, for they narrowly Escaped 
dissecting a living woman.

The woman had been

book, at or near the Main Street Bap-
ЇГіЬ^ГпеГГГ/іпТГ^іГс'оГг “wl, who met his death

^TEL IndSwn U 3t CLARK'S,b:^"r^^m^^
HOTEL, Indian town. I ^ рцЬНе Ho„pltal The body wiU

LOST—or strayed from 299 City Road, taken to the Cathedral, where Rev. 
a fox terrier pup, about four months , Fr Holland will officiate. Interment

j will be made in the new Catholic ceme-

We have just received by express today fresh from the needle a 
very swell line of MEN’S OVERCOATS. These added to our very large 
stock now on hand makes the most attractive assortment of Overcoats 
we have ever shown.

arrested for 
drunkenness on the previous day and 
taken to the police station. Next 
morning she was found stiff and cold 
In the cell, and the doctor pronounced 
her to have been dead for two hours.

In due course she was laid out for a 
post-motem examination, 
the surgeon was getting his instru
ments ready, the supposed corpse sat 
up and asked for a glass of water, to 
the horror of the medical man and his

Waists that were $1.80—now $1.00 
Waists that were 
Waists that were 
Waists that were 
Waists that were

The New Overcoats are $12.00 and $15 
Men’s Overrats,

ІІ .751,25—now 
1.10—now 

.90—now 
.75—now

.75old. Reward offered.
.50WANTED—A good capable girl in tery.

Apply to 180 Main3.95 tc ’5other
prices,

The funeral of the late Mrs. F. Egan 
held this afternoon from the Home .50But while family of two. 

street. North End. tv as
of the Good Shepherd, Waterloo street. 

WANTED—Two grocery clerks and j^eqUjem mass tv as celebrated at the 
Apply at the TWO Cathedral by Rev. R. J. Goughian and 

BARKERS, LTD., 100 Princess street. burlal to0k place ln the old Catholic

w

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main St., North End.

one saleslady.tiVih’s and Boys’ Clothier’ 

181 and 201 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,Si students.
The woman was subject to epileptic 

fits, during which her body assumed a 
corpse-Ilke rigidity.

WANTED—A good girl for general cemetery.
Apply to MRS. MORRI- The late Moses A. Hanlin was buried 

this afternoon from St. David stret. j
•i

housework.
SON, 43 Carleton street.
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LOCAL NEWS.St. John people gave a great send 
oft to the soldiers who went to South 
Africa. They also gave them, publicly, 
a welcome back. Then they forgot all 
about them, 
threw up a position to follow the flag 
killed himself yesterday because h 
could get nothing to do. Another case

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 

1127.

?mmіSpruce Cum m
pmsite

■

Ï Tuesday evening about forty friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leverett A. Belyea of 
this city gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Belding, Wentworth 
street, to celebrate the fifteenth anni
versary of their wedding. Mr. and 
Mrs. Belyea were presented with a 
handsome music cabinet. Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe made the presentation, and on 
behalf of the friends assembled wished 
Mr. and Mrs. Belyea many more happy 
and prosperous years.

The steamer Senlac arrived in port 
last night about half-past ten. She 
had a new steward. The reasons for 
the change have already been publish
ed. The Senlac on her last trip land
ed a carload of construction material 
for the South Shore railway at Lock- 
port, and two carloads at Shelburne. 
She also carried twenty-five Italians 
from Lunenburg to Shelburne to work 
on the railway. Seventy-five other 
Italians raised the boat and had to go 
around by rail.

What is expected to be an unusually 
interesting concert will be given in the 
school room of St. Paul’s (Valley) 
church this evening. The programme 
will consist of harmonica, cornet and 
violin solos and other entertaining 
numbers.

At Tuesday night’s meeting of Vic
toria Lodge, Temple of Honor, two 
new members, Nevin Cameron and 
Isaac Saunderson, were initiated. All 
the members are requested to meet In 
the lodge rooms next Tuesday night.

A leap year dance was held In the 
I. O. O. F. hall at Carleton last even
ing. The young ladies in charge 
were: Miss Bessie Sorley, Miss
Helena O’Reilly, Miss Julia O’Reilly 
and Miss P. Quinlan.

The special league service at Car
marthen Street Methodist Church last 
evening was largely attended. The 
service was led by Mrs. J. Porter and 
an interesting address was delivered 
by J. E. Irvine. Rev. Mr, Hamilton 
also briefly addressed the meeting. The 
anniversary will close tonight with a 
love feast.

A new lodge of ’Prentice Boys was 
organized last night in Carleton. It 
will go under the name of Union Jack, 
No. 35. The following officers were 
Installed: Samuel Kelly, W. M.; Geo.
S. Gray, D. M.; Geo. A. Earle, Treas.; 
Wm. J. Stagg, ec.; Geo. W. Earle, 
Chap.; J. W. McAfee, inside tyler. The 
lodge will meet the second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month.

The Allan liner Ionian brought am
ong her other cargo a quantity of am
munition for 4.7 guns. There was con
siderable talk when the government 
sent these guns and neglected to send 
any ammunition. The futility of hav
ing a gun without any ammunition to 
discharge it with was somewhat se
verely commented upon. The recent 
consignment of ammunition remedies 
this difficulty.

Good Spruce Gum is a 
treat. Get it at the

One of the boys who
F \

4I Royal Pharmacy- The Leading Specialty Coat and Blouse Waist House in the
Maritime Provinces,

MAIDS’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS INCLUDED IN THIS SALE.
A FEW OPERA COATS YET IN STOCK—YOUR CHOICE FOR $26.00

Quite the Biggest and Most Suc
cessful Sale Yet Inaugurated

of:
t "It's ‘Tommy this,’ 

that,’
And 'Put him out, the brute,’

But it’s ‘Saviour of his country,’
When the guns begin to shoot.”

LONGING FOR HOME.

I would go home and be a little boy
Safe on the far hill paths, and that 

gray shore
Whereby the ships, slow passing, 

evermore
Leaned low to wish me joy.

Once, or.ce there was a boy—my won
der is

If I may find the way he knew, and 
bring

To light some priceless wayside of the 
spring

That was so freely his.

They say the white sands long ago have 
swept

All through the home paths, 
there’s little doubt

A new, strange life awakes 
moves about

Where my brave pastures slept.

But, should I venture yonder for an 
hour

And find one strip of shore the 
one path,

That something pf the old enchant
ment hath—

A wayside still in flower. -

and ‘Tommy

47 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN STAR.ST. JOHN, N. B.

- ’Phone 403 for prompt delivery.
;;c

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 24, 1904.

LADIES’ COATSWAR IN MONCTON.

The two Moncton newspaper» are 
having quite a time with charges and 
counter charges of fraud in connection 
with the late election.

The Transcript (Liberal), charges a 
Conservative agent with stealing a 
book of ballots from a poll In the city 
of Moncton.

The Times points out that stolen bal
lots would be of no earthly use to Con
servatives except for souvenirs, as an 
account of the numbered counterfoil at
tached to each one, they couIcAiot be 
used except in collusion with a return
ing officer and the returning officers 
were all Liberals. Obviously the con
clusion is that if ballots were stolen 
and used, either some Liberal return
ing officers were confederates of the 
Conservative thieves or—and far more 
probably—the disappearance of the bal
lots was accomplished as part of a 
Liberal scheme.

The Times makes its case the strong
er by calling attention to the fact that 
at least one Liberal returning officer— 
and he was John T. Hawke, editor of 
the Transcript—acted as one might act 
who expected the arrival of bogus 
ballots; that is, he detached the coun
terfoil from the ballot before giving it 
to the voter, thus allowing an oppor
tunity for the voter to substitute a bal
lot brought in from outside.

To this the Transcript responds by 
redoubling the energy of its own 
charges, treating the accusations 
against its own editor with a lofty air 
of injured innocence, but meeting them 
with no stronger confutation than the 
assertion that "they are capable of a 
satisfactory answer when necessary:”

Clearly there is need for investiga
tion. If any vile Tory is guilty of the 
offense charged, he must be punished. 
Away with him to the deepest cell of 
the donjon keep! Off with his head! 
And if it be true that Brother Hawke 
really possesses the political astuteness 
and ingenuity credited to him, it is 
manifest that Moncton affords not a fit 
field for his great talents. A high 
place must be found for him in Ontario 
or somewhere nearer the seat of gov
ernment. Let us have an investigation 
by all means that Justice may be done.

m
?

Intense interest was manifested throughout the past week in this wonderful sale of 
early morning until closing hour throngs of ladies invaded the Coat Department, intent upon paiticipating in tbs 
extraordinary money-saving event.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS AT SWEEPING PRICE REDUCTION,S

*

t

Even dealers marvel at the number of Coats offered in this sale, and are amazed at the ^içe reductions that

zsa ss=“r srsa £ йїїьїй “
LADIES’ COATS of Beaver Cloths and Kerseys, in Black, Fawn, Mode, Brown and other colors, and 

fashionable mixed cloths, worth from $4.50 to $35.00, now selling from

ж
also

many $2.50 to $20.00
and

95 and 101 King Streetand

DOWLING BROTHERS,І
same,

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
York Theatre.

A Big Comedy Bill D. A. KENNEDY,With that one glimpse of home, then 
would I fare

Forth to the new ways, satisfied to 
know

Some hearth God faithfully had kept 
aglow

A tiny ember there.

■
I

Week of Nov. 21st (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

N. B.32—36 King Square, St. John,
Headed by BARR and EVANS, Char

acter Comedy Creators.
BURKE and DEMPSEY, Two Real

^BEbMONT and O’BRIEN, Leading 

Travesty Artists.
JOHN M. IRWIN, (Young Sharkey) 

The Bowery Poet. .
" ALICE A. THORNTON, The Dancing
tMmbeam. , ,
"‘•WILLIAMS and MELBURN, Me and
•^Extra Added Attraction, MADISON 

BROTHERS, Phisical Culture, "Par
^Matinees daily except Monday, 2.80

^Prices—Matinees, 10c., 15c. any seat. 

>! Night—15c., 25c., 35c.
’-•’Phone, 1382.
“"'Spécial—PROF. WALBERTI and his 
.wonderful HORSE DAHL will be at 
TCrk Theatre week of Nov. 28th.

—Boston Transcript, 
-♦o-*--------------

These Are Busy Times at This Store|5 POLICE BLUNDER
ENDS IN DEATH.

Took Wrong Man From Hospital to 
Prison and Consumptive Weak

ened Under Exposure.

INDIANAPOLIS,* Ind., Nov. 22.—As 
the result of exposure and excitement 
caused by a mistake by the city hospi
tal officials and the police department, 
William Owens, a married man with 
five children, is dead.

Owens was a patient at the hospital, 
and though innocent, was arrested and 
taken to the station on charges of 
eisting an officer and offending persons 
on the street. The ride in the patrol 
wagon and the excitement hastened his 
end.

A negro named William Owens 
sisted a policeman in Indiana avenue, 
October 5, when he placed him under 
arrest for offending people on the 
street. The negro was taken to the 
hospital and there gave his name as 
Weaver. He was later released.

William Owens, white, had been in 
the hospital some time, suffering from 
consumption. The police were inform
ed by attaches of the hospital that 
Owens was able to be taken to the 
police station. They did not state that 
Owens was white, and the police, 
thinking him to be the one arrested, 
ordered him brought to the police sta
tion.

The man was taken to the turnkey’s 
office and charged with resisting a 
policeman. Coughing Incessantly and 
hardly able to stand, the unfortunate 
man remained in the prison about two 
hours.

Mrs. Owens explained to Captain 
Boylan that the man had been in the 
hospital some time and that he could 
not have caused the trouble he was 
charged with. The mistake was im
mediately discovered and the man was 
allowed to go. He began to fail rap
idly after his release and his death 
soon followed.

CLEARING PRICES ON DRY GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
we have markedDress Goods are moving out quickly at the low prices 

them, 18c., 25c., 30c., 35c. yard. A „ я_ „ ..
figured black lustres for Waists or Skirts at 18c., Zoc., »oc.e 460. 

yard. Fine silky finish and very low in price.
Ladies’ Corsets are selling faster than we can do them up in paper at only 

35c., 49c., 65c. per pair. All the leading makes are shown here.
Ten yards of fine Grey Cotton for 75c., regular 9c. quality. Buy now. Cot

ton will be higher later on in the season.
Thursday morning we start a big sale of hosiery. All kinds at low prices. 

Buy now for Christmas, as they are cheap and good.
Bargains in Shaker Flannel. Ladies’ and Men’s Underwear.

BE WISE 

AND COME TO 

THIS STORE.

Plain or
>&

■

re-

“COKE O’BRIEN DEAD”re-
AN ENJOYABLE HONEYMOON.

trі r (London Express.)Well Known Figure Passes From 

St. John’s Streets—Had Weak

nesses and Good Points.

;
heard you"How are you Bill? I

married last Saturday,” said anxr. were
employer to one of his men.

"Yes, sir.”
"Have a good honeymoon?”
“Yes, sir, thank you.”
“Where did you go?”
"We didn’t go anywhere. Leastways, 

we went to see the football match in 
the afternoon."

"But your wife hardly enjoyed that 
did she?”

“Didn’t she, though.

tc
1Г. The death of Joseph O’Brien, better 

known as “Coke,” removes a character 
well known to nearly all St. John cit
izens and a man whose doings have 
been frequently chronicled in the col
umns of the press. "Coke” died Tues
day at the Alms IJouse, after a short 
illness. The worst that could be said 
of O’Brien was that he had a seeming
ly unquenchable thirst for liquor. He 
was generous to a fault, invariably 
good natured and well behaved, 
two occasions he escaped from the jail 
gang and made his way to Boston, 
where he did much better than when 
in this city. Away from friends “Coke" 
would straighten out and go to work 
and always returned with a pocket full 
of money, only to get in with the old 
gang and eventually land in Jail again.

He was serving a term in jail when 
he was taken ill and removed to the 
Alms House.

fBEST SET TEETH, $5.00.
OUR POPULAR PRICES^

k. ....From $LWruling . ...
Filling . .

Porcelain ruling .
(told Crown...............
Full Bets Test! an above...........
Teeth Repaired, while yon wait.
Extracting, absolutely painless.... 
examination . .
Extracting when teeth are ordered.

We give a written contract to do yoer 
work satisfactorily and keep It in repair 
.*ee of charge for ten year*.

'Guarantee Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H. DICKIE,

IS Charlotte Street.

................ -------------- e-o-e--------------
GRAVE CHARGES.

Mr. Thomas W. Lawson, the Boston 
millionaire, who has been stirring up 
the financial world by his sensational 
chargea against the Standard Oil Com
pany and allied interests, including 
banka and insurance companies, has 
widened the scope of his denunciation. 
In his article on Frenzied Finance in 
Everybody’s Magazine for September 
he makes the following startling state
ment concerning the law makers of 
Massachusetts :—

“The Massachusetts legislature is 
bought and sold as are sausages and 
fish at the markets and wharves. I do 
not hesitate to say that the largest, 
wealthiest and most prominent corpor
ations in New England, whose afflalrs 
are conducted by our most representa
tive citizen?, habitually corrupt the 
Massachusetts legislature, and the man 
of wealth among them who would en
ter a protest against the iniquity would 
be looked on as a ‘class anarchist.’

"I will go further and say that if in 
New England a man of the type of 
Folk, of Missouri, can be found who 
will give over six months to turning up 
the legislative and Boston municipal 
sod of the past ten years, who does not 
expose to the world a condition of rot
tenness more rotten than was ever be
fore exhibited In any community in 
the civilized world, it will be because 
he has been suffocated by the stench 
of what he exhumes.”

An accusation like that, backed by 
the weight of a name so prominent as 
Mr. Lawson’s and by the mass of evid
ence which he adduces in which the 
biggest men in New England finance 
are mentioned, ought to cause things 
to happen. It the charges are untrue 
surely the men whose good names are 
impugned will take some action to clear 
themselves. If they are so well found
ed that the legislators dare not move it 
is hardly possible that the people of 
Massachusetts are so deadened to all 
respect for public morality that they 
will neglect to punish not only those 
who have prostituted the offices to 
which they were elected, but those, still 
more guilty, whose unprincipled use of 
their wealth is responsible for the de
gradation.

If charges made so publicly and em
phatically are allowed to drop, it can 
only mean that they are true and that, 
corrupt as the legislators are, they are 
worthy of the people who elected them.

--------------*0*--------------
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81.00 cad $8.00 They mobbed 

the referee when ’e gave the match 
against us, and my Sally was lucky 
enough to get in a wipe at ’im with ’er 
umbrella.”

88.00

THERE ARE HALF A DOZEN
GOOD REASONS

,» So.

FREE On

why our Men’s S3.50 
Shoe is the make for any 
body who wants stylish 
footwear at the least pos
sible price, Chief among 
them is the fact that it 
gives more actual wear 
per dollar than any other 
shoe known at the price.

$3.50 Box Calf, Velour Calf Dong, and Vioi Kid S3.60

■

p
.to.

Proprtitor.

SCOTCH .HARD COAL in Chestnut, 
Nut and Egg sizes, put in bin in bags 

selling prices.
AMERICAN HARD COAL in bulk or 

„ф bags.
^ All kinds of SOFT COALS, lowest 
çates, in bags or bulk.

. * J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte street

and Smythe St.

TREED BY WOLVES,
IHE FELL TO DEATH. ARISTROCRACY ON BOTH SIDES.

Lumberman Unconscious From Terror 
and Privations, Dropped 

From Branches.

À >(Philadelphia Post.)
There are certain Scotch lairds who 

take the names of their respective es- 
attes, using the name of the property 
Instead of their surnames. One such 
was "Cluny” Macpherson, with refer
ence to whom Henry White, secretary 
of the American embassy at Lon-

T< .*.

{ipj\ m TYRANZA, Ark., NoV. 22,—Charles 
Cavltt, a lumber worker, who lived 
twelve miles from this place, is dead 
as the result of Injuries received in 
falling from a tree where he took re
fuge from a pack of wolves. The ter
ror that struck h(pi when he was in 
danger of being overhauled by the 
beasts contributed to the fall.

Cavitt started to his camp from the 
woods late In the afternoon. Night 
soon came on, and not being familiar 
with the road he lost his way. After 
wandering about until about eight 
o'clock he was horrified to hear the 
howl of wolves. He began running In 
the hope of coming to some house that 
would shelter him, but soon gave out 
and was forced to take to a tree. In 
a short time several wolves were un
der the tree.

Cavitt was forced to sit In the tree 
for hours. Just about daylight he lost 
consciousness and fell to the ground. 
Luckily the wolves had given up the 
hunt and gone or he would have been 

^devoured.
In the fall his left hip was dislocated 

and the thigh bone broken. Wounded 
In this manner he lay on the ground in 
the rain until the next Thursday 
afternoon, when the searching party 
found him delirious. His story was 
gathered by his wife, who watched 
over him.

Cavitt was about forty-five years old 
and a railroad man. He had been a 
conductor on the Frisco fourteen years, 
and only left the road a few weeks ago 
to enter the lumber business.

THE LITTLE BOYS’ CRUSTS.

(New York Times.)
James .Milligan, the Mexican min

ing man, told a story at the Waldorf- 
Astoria the other day about Milligan, 
Junior, aged four. The youngster at 
breakfast had eaten the inside of his 
toast, leaving the crusts at the side 
of his plate. His father said to him 
reproachfully:

"When I was a little boy I always ate 
the crusts as well as the inside of my 
toast.”

“Did yon like them?” inquired Milli
gan, Junior, cheerfully.

"Yes," responded the parent.
“Do you like them now?” pursued 

his offspring.
“Yes.” replied Milligan, Senior, again.
“Well you may have these,” said 

Milligan, Junior, benevolently, pushing 
over his own discarded crusts.

BS

SANBORNE’S SHOE STORE, ззо мат st.Broad Gov© Goal,;

A GREAT LOT OF BREAD.
$7.00 a Chaldron.r* ■ don, tells the following:

The Scot and his wife were guests at 
a house party in England, where there 
were also visiting a Chicago man and 
his wife. When the latter in accord- 

with the practice abroad, <came

: PURE LEAF LARDf- Delivered. Tel. 182a It goes
to the homes of people who appreciate 
high quality.

The high grade flour used; the skill 
of the bakers and the modern ovens are 
all factors in producing results that 
are entirely satisfactory.

Our bread is uniform’y well baked. 
Every loaf Is like every other loaf, 
light, crisp, palatable and wholesome.

Have you 
There’s health 
Tastes good, too.

SMITH, & SKELDON,
Union Bakery, 122 Charlotte street.

Leaves our place every day.;

I f. RiLEY, - 254 City Road 'â '■
з lb. tins and Б lb. tins, 12c. per pound. 10 lb. tins, 111-2<J 

per pound; 20 lb. pails, IOC. per pound,
PERFECTLY CLEANED CURRANTS, 7c. per pound.
BEST SEEDED RAISINS, 9c. per pound.
BEST CALIFORNIA LOOSE MUSCATEL. 8c. per pound,
PULVERIZED SUGAR, 7c. per pound.
GOOD COOKING BUTTER, 15c. per pound. ’ -, v
A full line of other groceries required for Christmas at lowest cash prices.

V. Kettle—rendered inance
to register in the visitor’s book, he per
ceived Just above the space in which 
he was to write the following inscrip-

Best Quality Screened
SCOTCH SOFT COAL, 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
And MINUDIE ROUND. 
UNION COAL CO.,

і
і if tion:
f:’ • , Cluny and Mrs. Macpherson. 

Whereupon the Chicago man, chuck
ling to himself, appended these words: 

4400 Wabash avenue and Mrs. Blank.

I
tried the Union Bread? 

and strength in it.
TELEPHONE 775 A.

63 Smythe Street.TeL 250. 562 and 564 MAIN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON & COb&Jff A SLIGHT HINT. •1EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y

International 
Division,

WINTER REDUCED 
RATES,

Effective to May let, 
1905.

(New York Times.)
Dr. William H. Tolman, Director 

of the American Institute of Social 
Service, tells a story of a “fresh-alr” 
youngster, a New York street arab. 
who was received at the country house 
of a friend of his for a two weeks’ 
stay.

"He was from the slums,'’ said the 
narrator, "and supposed to be ignorant 
of the comforts of life, let alone the 
amenities.
first day they handed him for dessert a 
triangle of apple pie. fresh, hot and de
licious. The New Yorker inspected it 
and remarked: ’Apple pie and no 
cheese. Hell.’ ”

V/
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SENT NOW TO
I-

.IV
t. 8t. John to Boston, $3.50 

8L John to Portland, $3.00
Commencing Monday, Nov. 14, Stmrs. 

'"Calvin Austin” or “St. Croix” will 
jgeave St. John at 8 a. m. (Atlantic 
Standard), Mondays and Thursdays 
for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

s
5> J ІTHE DAILY SUNі

■

At the dinner table the 5
I І

f office, St. John, will insure 
that paper delivered or mail

ed to your address until

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m„ 
Via Portland, Eastport and Lubec, 
Mondays and Thursdays.

Jt'Ali cargo, except live stock, via the 
1 , -Mteamers of this Company Is insured 

1|$:a!nst fire and marine risk.
WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,

St. John, N. B.

t :■

!!NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE.

(Argonaut.)
Dr. S. M. Brlckner tells the story 

of a reporter for a New York news
paper who was assigned to cover a 
mysterious death in Harlem. He tele
phoned the city editor and said that 
the death was caused by uric acid 
poison. He immediately received in
structions over the telephone to "visit 
every druggist in Harlem to ascertain 
who eold or purchased uric acid.”

*

31st DECEMBER,FF
* NEW CHURCH AT McADAM.

VtEk 1905.

^ ^ ^
ji.The new Catholic church at McAdam 
Junction, recently completed on the 

of the former church which was de
stroyed In the destructive fire which 
wiped out the town last summer, will 

Cfce dedicated on Wednesday, Nov. 30th. 
There will be a large number of the 
clergy present and the sermon after 

5В>е mass will be preached by Rev. Wm. 
Dollard. The prompt rebuilding of the 
church ie due largely to the efforts of 
the pastor, Rev. M- F. Murphy.

%
:•

I
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MARRIAGES.
If the charges made by both political 

parties in Westmoreland be true, it is 
obvious that the Liberals made some
what more effective use of the fraud
ulent methods than the unexpert- Con
servatives did.

4"
PIKE-MILLEY—At the Methodist par

sonage, Carmarthen street, by the 
Rev. T. Marshall, Nov. 23rd, 1904,
William Reeves Pike to Mary Milley, 
both of St. John.

ADVERTISE IN THE STAR.
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POOR DOCUMENT

CLEAN, WHOLESOME, TASTY
ARB OUR

Sausages, Head Cheese, Sausage Meat
Our Breakfast Bacon, Roll Bacon, Hams and Lard are n^ed 

by people who are particular about what they eat.

SLIPP & FLEWELUNG, Pork Packers, 240 «lain Street

From Liverpool From St.John.N.B. 
Nov. 15..Lake Champlain . ..Dec. 8 
Nov. 15..Lake Champlain .
Nov. 28..Lake Erie. .
Dec. 13..Lake Manitoba . . ..Dec. 31 
Dec. 27..Lake Champlain . , .Jan. 14 

.. ..Jan. 28 
Liverpool, 

847.50 and $50 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round trip tickets at reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, 
$30; London, $32.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, 
London, Belfast, Londonderry and 
Queenstown, $15. 
to St. John, $15. From London, $17. 
To and from all other points at 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second 

Cabin only.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 
Class Only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further lnforma-

. .Dec. 3 

..Dec. 17

Jan. 10..Lake Erie . ... 
FIRST CABIN.—To

From Liverpool

tlon apply to
W. H. C. MACKAY,

St. John, N. B.
or write C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

■* V

xSve St?Johu loOp.'m.'.'vMy'exceft Sunday 
АІГІТЄ Montreal 8 35 a.m,Daily,except Monday

The Short Line 
MONTREAL EXPRESS.

OCEAN to OCEAN.
PACIFIC EXPRESS

1 Leave Every Day In the year from Montreal 
at 9.40 a.m.

PAl>cs Si repeks, First & Second Class 
Coach sa and Colonist Cars.

K TOURIST SLEEPERS
Every Thursday and Sunday

PROM MONTREAL FOB VANOOUV83.
For particulars and Ticket» call on

W В. C. MacKay, St. John, It. B., or 
write C. B. Foster, D.P.A., St. John, 

- N. B.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
[Lmtic. Steamship Servie

«
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JUDGE LAWLOR HÔW 25 PER CENT,

Discount Sale !
SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN 

TAKES HIS OWN LIFE.
Well Known Northumberland 

Lawyer Appointed Judge ofj 
Probate.

A

BRANI>

l 20th Century Clothing. FREDERICTON, N. B.. Nov. 23 — 
Notice is given in this week's Koyaji 
Gazette that application will be made 
for the incorporation of the St. John 
Auer Light Company, Ltd., the chief 
place of business in St. John, N. B. 
Capital stock $10,000, divided into 500 
shares of $20 each, 250 shares actually 
subscribed. The applicants are W. ЇН. 
Thorne, Samuel Hayward, R. Keltic 
Jones, George S. Fisher, Edmund G. 
Kaye, Alexander Robertson, - F. C. 
Jones, John Rhea, of St. John, and 
Frederick R. Butcher, of Monoton.

Letters of incorporation are sought 
by Robert Matthew, Sarah C. Mathew, 
Christina D. Mathew, of St. John, and 
others, as the Rothesay Trading Com
pany, with a capital of $6,000, divided 
into $100 shares of $50 each.

Sealed tenders are asked for rebuild- 
It was a Johnson’s liniment bottle and |ng Briggs Mill bridge, Carleton county, 
had Mr. Moore’s label on It and the 
regulation poison warning. The bottle 
was picked up by a little boy and 
broken, but the fragments are now In 
the hands of the police, label and all.
Mr. Smith’s children, while they did 
not actually see the man drink the 
acid saw him but a minute or so after- 

then In the yard and

YOUR FURNITURE NEEDSHarry Robertson Killed Himself With 
Carbolic Acid—The Empty Bottle 
Found—He Was Out of Work and 
Despondent.

Can be Cheaply filled at these Prices : і

MORRIS CHAIRS, Golden Oak finished frames
$6,00

VELOUR COUCHES, spring edge, extra large, $8 
PARLOR SUITS at

Men who have been wearing 20th CENTURY 
CLOTHING are coming back as a matter of course 
for their Fall garments. Those^vho have not pur
chased 20th CENTURY CLOTHING have some
thing to learn which will be greatly to their ad van t- 

whether it is a business suit, a dress suit or an

»

Velour cushions,
. £

$18, $22 and upwards 
SPECIAL PRICES in OILCLOTHS and CARPETS

age,
overcoat that is needed.

We handle Ready4-To-Wear Clothing with very 
little expense attached and give you practically cus
tom made garments at the price of ordinary ready' 
made.

I

N

CEO. E. SMITH, 18 King SiYesterday afternoon John Henry 
Robertson, known to his friends as 
"Harry", committed suicide by drink
ing carbolic acid. Robertson had been 
out of work for some time and was 
despondent. Robertson purchased the 
poison In Moore’s drug store on Brus
sels street, and drank it in Kelly’s 
yard oft St. Patrick street.

John H. Robertson was a son of 
Amanda ■ Robertson, widow of the late 
Samuel Robertson, and lived with his 
mother at 218 Waterloo street. For a 
While he was employed in R. T. Wor
den’s livery stables on Princess street, 
but in August last he left and has since 
been generally out of employment. 
While somewhat low-spirited at his 
lack of employment, his people had no 
Idea that he would adopt such desper
ate measures to rid himself of his 
troubles, and the news of his death 
came as a most sudden and painful 
shock to them.

He had left his home in the afternoon 
without any sign of extreme despond
ency, and had visited several public 
houses, but had not taken enough, ac- 
eordlng to reports, to affect his 
sobriety. At this time he seemed ex
tremely low-spirited, and Fred Thomas, 
an intimate friend of the deceased, 
learned early In the afternoon that 
Robertson was determined to take hls 
Hfe and was going to procure laudanum

Here Robertson drank the acid as 
the bottle was found there later on.

і

The following appointments are In 
this week’s Royal Gazette.

In Northumberland county—R. A. 
Lawlor, to be Judge of probates in room 
of Samuel Thompson, deceased.

E. Perlsy Wllliston, to be clerk of 
circuits, in room of Samuel Thompson, 
deceased.

Thomas W. Butler, to be clerk of the 
peace, referee In equity and Issuer of 
marriage licenses, In room of Samuel 
Thompson, deceased.

R. T. D. Aitken, clerk of county court 
and division registrar, In ріале of Sam
uel Thompson, deceased.

In the county of Sunbury—Peter J. 
Hughes, of Fredericton, to be referee 
In equity.

Business Opportunities.
Classified Advertisements.

Overcoats and Suits, SIO to S22.5Ô 
Dress. Suits, silk lined, $25.

I wards. He was 
was frothing at the mouth.

Rcberteon walked out of the yard 
and over to Price's drug store on Union 
street, and one who saw him says his 
head was sunk close upon his breast. 
Entering the door the only words he 
uttered were “Give me something." 
The clerk, alarmed by hls ghastly ap
pearance, telephoned for a doctor, but 

unable to locate any. Juat as he 
finished the man fell 
length. Fred Kee, driver for the 
Colwell Candy Co., was in the store at 
the time, and the two worked over 
him. An antidote for carbolic acid was 
at once given, but little reached the 
stomach, as the man’s throat seemed 
Incapable of allowing any liquid to 
pass, so tightly was It closed.

Dr. A. F. Emery, who was passing, 
and Dr. S. H. McDonald, who had been 
summoned from Waterloo street, also 
worked over the unfortunate man for 
about twenty minutes. No one pre
sent knew the poisoned man, but Will-_ 
lam Chisholm, another S. A. veteran,’ 
was attracted by the crowd and Identi
fied him, and hls people were at once 
Informed. The ambulance had been 
summoned and about 4.30 he was taken 
to the hospital, Dr. McDonald accom
panying him In the ambulance. He 
lived but a short time longer, and ex
pired on the hospital steps as he was 
being conveyed from the carriage to 
the ward.

A. GILMOUR, Half a cent a word, в insertionschar^St№ee,«e^n«nts.1

Fine Tailoring and Clothing.
6$ k;nq street.

CLOSE AT 6.30; SATURDAY, tO.

! WANTED r:НКЦР WAHTgP-g’EMAl.g-
GIRLS WANTED.—А»РІУ to the 

D. F. BROWN PAPER BOX CO., 
Canterbury street.

:

WANTED — A position by experien
ced stenographer. Address J. C., care 
of Star office.1 was 4back at full SAYS COLLEGES WANTED — A chambermaid. Ap

ply UNION HOTEL, 184 Union street, j

“"K «X SS
work. Apply at N ■________ \ ти ft.. Thorough training by a competent UN

WANTED — General girls, cooks, struotor. Address R. GRAHAM, cars 
housemaids can always get beet places, star Office, Canterbury street, 
highest wages, by applyteg to MISS 
HANSON, Women's Exchange. 198 
Charlotte street.___________________________ paSB the door

WANTED—A girl for general house- | yOU a chance for the mare given away 
work. Apply at 203 Douglas Avenue. New Year’s Day. S. R. PBNDLB-

WANTED — An experienced dress- TON, proprietor.______________________ .
Apply to J. ROSEN, WANTED—Ladle* op gentlemen, to

__________________ __ l°ln the best Fraternal Assurance Ae-
WANTED—Girl wanted for general ! SO°l®‘i?n eM*h’ * tyV<" (ЬввВ JJJL 

MRS. G. B. HEOAN. Г-1 pointed a General Deputy for New 
Brunswick of the Independent Order 
of Foresters (With a surplus of $8j,10O,- 
000 on the 1st of November). I ogu g*ve 

Apply to MRS. J. В. HA- special Inducement* to eti person* of 
’ good character from IS years of age 
to Б4; small monthly assessments. Ap
plicants can be placed in aw court 
they may choose. I will give any In
formation, no trouble to calk B, W. 
PAUL, 39 or 166 Waterloo street

MAKE GAMBLERS. WANTED.—A few pupils to ІЄ**П

Something New in St. John 
GRAND OPENING SALES.

і
C. R. Barrett, Addressing Chicago 

Teachers , Compares Athletes with 
Race Horses.

<

CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 22.—Describing 
the present day college as a training 
school for gamblers, and placing the 
"star” athlete In the same category 
with race horses, Charles R. Barrett 
told the Cook County Teachers’ As
sociation that some of the "most last
ing, most dangerous, and most vicious 
habits of manhood" are acquired dur
ing school life.

The speaker attributed the profligacy 
of municipal and state officials to the 
neglect of the building up of character 
In the school, and assailed the modern 
educator for sacrificing moral training 
to book learning. The country Institu
tion, he declared, is better fitted to ful
fill the highest Ideals of education than 
the city school, and he asserted "our 
machine-like educational system is one 
of our social and economic evils. It 
threatens the character, of our Institu
tions, our governmental fabric. We 
are losing respect for law and govern
ment.

“It Is unfortunate that the activities 
of college life should partake of the 
racecourse and give opportunity for 
public gambling on achievements In 
connection with educational work.”

WANTED—Pool players at Real Es
tate Pool Parlors, 149 Mill street. Cam 

A 10c. purchase givesThe well known furniture dealer, E. 
Marcus, of 36 Dock street, has remov
ed to Ms new premises, 80 Dock street. 
I can furnish your house complete, 
from a parlor suit to a kitchen stove. 
My new stock constats of high and me
dium class furniture, 
the public, at the very lowest price* 
posai Mb, the following for the first op
ening month :

for that purpose.
Sometime during the afternoon he 

procured a small bottle of carbolic acid 
from the drug store of G. A. Moore on 
Brussels street. As carbolic acid Is 
much more easily obtained than laud
anum, no doubt Robertson decided to 

the former. He came hack along 
Brussels street with the bottle and was 
turning In the Colwell alley, near the 
Welcome soap factory, when he saw a 
little daughter of Mr. Colwell stand
ing in the gate. Hls manner and ap
pearance so frightened the little one 
that she ran and hid herself In a bar
rel in the yard. The family was out 
and she knew no other place of re
treat. Robertson came no farther than 
the gate; he turned and went down St. 
Patrick street and entered the alley 
that leads to Kelly’s yard.

to try the door of the house In

Imaker at once. 
166 Mill street. -

' 4I am offering
housework. 
Hazen street.

we
WANTED—A cook, on or before the 

20th Inst.
ZEN, Hazen street._______________________

WANTED—A girl, a chocolate dipper. 
Apply at BAST END KANDY KITCH
EN, 189 Union street.

.$10.69 to $60.00 
,.$11.00 to $60.00 
$22.00 to $80.00

BEDROOM SUITS, from 
SIDB-BOARBS, from .... 
PARLOR SUITS, from ...

fine line of odd and three piece suits at very low flg-I have also a Mery 
ores, an*, also a complete Hne of Brass and Engmel Bedsteads. I

Besides hls mother Mr. Robertson has 
three sisters and one brother etlll liv
ing, Jennie, who is employed in W. S. 
Vaughan’s grocery store; Annie, clerk 
In J. G. Lake’s; Eveline,a talloress, and 
a younger brother, Charles. The de
ceased was twenty-three years of age. 
He had been to South Africa with the 
first contingent and the constabulary.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work.
Germain street.

This stock must beSPECIAL—I ami offering my old stock below cost, 
closed out. No su.fh bargains were ever offered before. Help me to do this 
and you will great jy help your own pocket-book at the same time.

*=W*MRS. D. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 285 УОВ SALK,
■ j

HORSE FOR SALE—Good delivery, 
Horae, 1050 pounds. AiJply T. J. 

Good wages paid to capable PHILLIPS, 213 Union street. 
References required. Apply

<•’ ■
WANTED—A girl for general house

work, 
person.
to 1*6 Germain street.

ЗО Dock 
9 Street,ARCUSВ He wasm seen

the rear of the alley, which is occupied 
by Wm. F. Smith.

і• sJ ■ I TO LET.
TO LET.—A two atery buttdtaft *>r 

work shop or warehouse. r«*r ITS 
Princess street. Apply to H. L, * J. 
T. McQOWAN, princes* Street.

TO LET—Two large front rooms apd 
one small room, with board. Apply at 
30 Wellington Row.

HELP WANTED. MALE.
NAVAL SYSTEM FOR CANADA, j 

OTTAWA, Nov. 23*.—Canada is going
to establish a naval militia system о» | дципву UlEfiT filBI

Ш the lines of its land militia system. The LAUHUKT, WESI elWB,
$ж. minister of marine win introduce а ьш і 97 Union Street,
w at the coming season to provide aj

permanent force of .800, as an instruc- ; 
tion corps. It is platnned to have 3,090 
volunteers In training 00 tile Atlantic,
Pacific and lakes. ',fwo, training ves-1 
sels will be secured i>exi. summer.

The cruiser Canadi) will make a 
school cruise to the W«-st Indies this j 
winter with 100 men, a»id an effort is 
(being made to have her attached to the 
British North Atlantic squadron for 
the winter season.

LIBERAL LEADING^nq

Liberal, a majority of 86. There are 
still some fifty polls to be heard from. WEIGHT LIFTER IS A MARVEL. іWanted — a young man in the 

"SIT STILL” CLUB IS ORGANIZED, wholesale department. One with pre
vious experience preferred. M. A. 

Society Formed In Nebraska Hopes to FINN.
Get Better Car Facilities.

FREDERICTON NEWS
-*■ An Untrained Man Does Some Great 

Feats.
I*23.—A. T.FREDERICTON. Nov.

Crosby of New Haven, Conn., has been
Mr.in the city the past few days.

Crosby is preparing a large shipment 
of Christmas trees for the American podrome yesterday morning, when Mr. 
market. He haa been working on the jj. E. Moss, at a private entertain- 
hills back of the city, and as a result ment, presented Herr George LettI, 
he expects to forward some 4,000 trees. Who performed remarkable feats of 
fhe trees are tied up in small bundles strength despite the fact that he does 
and are shipped on flat cara Some are not appear to be gifted with any ex- 
consigned to New York, while others : ceptional physical capabilities, 
are for the large American cities. I Herr Lettl is only five feet in height.

Thos. Ralnaford, son of ,the clerk of j He weighs ten stone, is thirty-seven 
the legislature, left tonight for Boston years old, a miller by trade, and was 
to undergo treatment for injured back, born near Munich, 
from which he has suffered for some 
years past.

Dr. A. T. McMurray and

LONDON, Nov. 22,—An extraordin
ary performance was given at the Hlp- MISOELLANEOUA.Lee Sam Wah is prepared to do all 

kinds of Laundry Work either by head 
or machinery. Articles will be called 
for and delivered promptly to satisfac
tion of customers.

— -,------
LINCOLN, Neb. Nov. 12,—What is 

known as the "Sit Still" Club has been 
organized here by well known business 
and professional men. It has a mem
bership of 300, and Is growing rapidly.

The avowed object of the club is the 
Improvement of street car facilities In 
’Lincoln.
street oar company is not operating 
enough cars to acommodate the traffic, 
so they purpose to compel an improve
ment In the service by declining to sur
render their seats to women when the 
cars are crowded. They maintain that 
the company will never Improve the

■=m
BQARPINQ.

BOARDING—Several pleasant rosins 
with board. Apply 184 Waterloo._______

VIOLINIST AND PIANIST open for 
engagements for parties, bails, con
certs, etc. Apply JOHN M. CHRISTIE, 
28 Dorchester street. Bands supplied. ,iLOST.City Fuel Co’s

GOAL. OFFICE
REMOVED TO BRADLEY'S. 

BLOCK, 08 and 94 S mythe St 
Corner of Mill. Telephone 382

QUEEN LbLLA, SCIENTIFC PALM
IST AND CLAIRVOYANT TRANCE 
MEDIUM, 72 Prince William street. To 
avoid waiting, c*ll mornings, Hours 
9 a. m. to 9. p. m. Palm, 26c. Sittings, 
50c., $1.00.

The members, say that the LOST — On Thursday, between the 
Opera House and St. James st^et, by 
way of Union and Ch*rkxtfe street*, 
a painted brooch. Finder will plegSS 
leave at the Star office.

f
I

Hls muscles are quite untrained ; yet 
] he lifted a huge anchor on which 

Charles were four men, the whole weighing 
Palmer left on the I. C. R. express to- 1.500 lbs. Thus Herr Lettl beat the 
day for Little River on a caribou hunt, world’s record lift of 1,100 lbs. by 400 service until the women of the city de

mand an Improvement, and they pro- 
Not content with this demonstration, fess to believe that-the women will take

.E-CARIBOU.

YORK THEATRE;JUST THE SAME. %
OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—T3 e latest ra- 

Yale-Caribou give Ross.
■*.

--------.——' Another well pleased audience l*st 
nigljt witnessed the performance. B*rr 
and Evans, Belmont and O’Brien, Wi
liams and Melburn, Burke and Damp- 
sey, Madison Bros., Bmi and Tyler, 
Alice Thorton and John Irwfa farm a 
company of merit A laugh In every 
act and not a dull moment. Business 
should continue good all t&« week. 
Matinees are to be given dally *| 2.W 
p. m.

turns from 'Kenneth Smith, son of N. J. Smith, lbs. 
died at Victoria hospital last evening
after a ten days’ Illness from typhoid Herr Lettl tried his strength against vigorous action when they find that

will not surrender their seats to

(Chicago News.)
Col. Robert A- Pinkerton was talk

ing about old times to Chicago. “I 
used to know a man there who was an 
ardent gambler," he said. “He lost hls 
week's wages regularly in 
Pail’ Hankln’a game.

"One Saturday evening the man 
started home, via the gambling house, 
as usual. A spasm of reform 
struck Chicago, and the place had been 
pulled. The man tried to enter the 
door, but failed. He walked out Into 
the street and gazed up inquiringly 
at the closed windows.

“Then he walked back to the door, 
tried it again, but it would not open, 
so he drew his pay envelope from hls 
pocket, shoved It under the door, and 
walked calmly off down the street.”

Agents Who M the Saint John “Star. «
of a 16-h. p. motor car, to which, when men 
A the car was going at thirty-five miles them.

fever. The deceased was 18 yeafi 
age and a popular young man. 
brother is also confined In the same an hour, he was attached by means 
Institution suffering from the disease.

Mr. Walsh ,the lumberman, is In the of the car Immediately, and pulled it 
city today and will take a large crew back across the arena.

After this he slipped between two 
8 1-2 h. p. motor-cars, and attached 

Preiesaor Clawson of the university himself to them by means of hooks, 
gave a most Interesting and lrtstruc- The cars then started In opposite direc
tive address on the life of Ruskin be- fions at full speed. By sheer finger 
fore the Kpworth League of the Meth- strength Herr Lettl held both cars,

which could not move, although the 
. H. King of Cranbrook, В. C., engines were working at full power.

Herr Lettl told an Express repre-

Many women are Indignant at the ac
tion the men have taken, but the 
members of the club declare that they 
will appreciate that action In time.

ADDRESS. He stopped the progressNAME
PANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO. ....I, O. R. Stations and Tralee.
PNASE * SONS................................................Indian town.
VHBO FLBWELLINCL... «••• ».........Bridge street
D H. ... ....................................... ...............................Main street.
J E. COWAN .................. *................................. Main street.
G. W. HOBBN ...
A. McArthur ....*•
MRS. J. L. PHILIPLS - 
R П. HAWKER ..•■«■
R. A. H. MORROW ^.. 

trentowsky

of a strap. ‘Dinner

і
of men up river to the lumber woods 
tomorrow.

The eye la the advertiser1* domes* 
to the mind; if he drives hi» typ* at ft 
in a disorganised mob, the door shift* 
In hls face.—Harry P. Willems, D*yo* 
& Reynolds CO., Chicago.

had
........... Main street. -ee-e-e
............Main street.
........... Main street.
........... Mill street.
...........Garden street.
........... Coburg street.
......... .. Garden street.

Wall street. 
Wall street. 
Winter street. 
Waterloo street

!F or SaleodtaA church last evening.

son of Senator King of Chlpman, ar
rived in the city today and left on a sentatlve that until six months ago he 
visit to his father, who is quite ill at had no idea of his strength.

“I have been accustomed to carry 
E. Byron Winslow, who had such a heavy bags of flour,” he said, "and it 

serious turn a few nights ago, is re- was only when my friends remarked 
ported today to be resting somewhat upon the size of the bags I could carry 

і easier-, although hls condition is con- that I began to think that I was 
sidered critical. j stronger than other people. I have

I never trained, and I live like an ordin- 
i ary man.

"I do not know how I do these things, 
nor do the debtors know. My first 
appearance on any stage will be at the 
Hippodrome on Monday.”

І •і і*A. E.
C. K. SHORT ...
R. H. COLEMAN 
C. F. WADE . — •
W. GREEN ...........
W H MOW ATT ...J...
M T NUGENT ................................................... .Brueeele Street.
f v MCAVITY .................. ...................................Brussels Street
a G. NELSON & CO. ......................................Charlotte street

£• w hIlL . .................................King Street
WM. BAXTER ......................................................Bitt street.
WM BAXTER (Brandi) ............................. Leinster street
J. H. WALKER .................................................etreet
M3SS M. p. CASE .......................................... BUke street
x P. MALONF.Y ...,......................................Sydney Street

MRS J FOSTER ............................................... Prince William .Met
P J DONOHOB ................................................... s‘- J»"'*, «treet
A FOSTER ............................................................st- James street
WATSON & CO.............................................Charlotte street
т т DWYER ..............-..................................... „Union Street.
CPR. NEWS CO...........................................»£:• P- І1- Tr*in*
O E. WITTER .....................................................Brussels Street
J. G. LAKE ..............................................................pilon street.
J A LIPSETT ..................-..............................„Brussels street.
Я R W INGRAHAM ............................... Union street, W. fi.
r r‘ RÂTCHBLL ............. ..................„Stanley street
FRANK S. PURDY ...........................................
T. J. DU RICK ...................................................... Main s treet
ROYAL HOTEL ..................................................King street
IRA KEIRSTEAD ............................................... Marsh Road.
IRA KEIRSTEAD (Branch) ..................„Marsh Road.
MISS A. GILMOUR ...........................................Union Street.
FRANK FINLEY ................................................Elliott Row.
MISS F. HAMILTON .................................... Elliott Row.
C H CHETNE .................................................. Brussels street.
MRS." S. B. FOLKINS ................................... Winter Street
A E HARTT .................................................. Charlotte street, W. B
G W ROWLEY ................................................St. Andrews street.

. gEO.’e. PRICE ................................................Que*" Street.
GEO E PRICE (Branch) ...................... „Union street.
MRS. CREWS ...................................................Mecklenburg street
j E WATTERS ............................................. „Union street, W. EL
SHANKLIN & JOHNSON ............................St. Patricks Street.
EVERETT McBAY ............................................Orange street.
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE .................................Main street.
B S. DIBBLRB .................................................. M U°n<l «‘reet-
G C BEAMAN .......................................... .. Square.
MBS LONG ....................  ....................................Cor. Rodney and Ludlow street, W. 16.
CHARLES MAGNUSSON............................. Cor. St. David and Cortney Street»
O S DYKRMAN .......................................... „Foot of Slmonds St.
w. C R. ALLAN  ................................ 172 King street, W. E.

—AT—
She—I was a fool to marry уоц.
He—I suppose so. but I am not syUle 

Ing that you should bear all the hlapri*. 
I asked you to.SonJ л. his home.

t

Your Relatives Abroad.Office!HIT BY CAR AS HE
STROKED RABBIT’S FOOT.

Man So Intently Gazing at Talisman 
That He Failed to See Approaching 
Trolley.

I Nothing gives more pleasure and interest to friends who are ab**et 
than to read of what is going on at the old home.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN having correspondents all over the ProfeM 
contains news of interest in every issue to some New Brunswick» lining 
broad or in our own western country.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS sent to The Sun Printing Co., St. John, will 
ensure 104 copies—two every week—of the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN lent 

o any address in Canada or United States.
Give your friends a twice-a-week reminder of your interest i* them

і

AN OBJECTIONABLE CURE.Nov. 23.—Thomas ftCHICAGO. Ill.,
Wilkie, driver of a milk wagon in Wil- 
hette believes In signs and luck pieces. (Brooklyn Eagle.)
Consequently when he met a street Ten-year-old Russell believed thor- 
fakir and was offered for $1 the left oughly in the efficacy of Christian Sol- 
hind foot of a rabbit, which had bsen ' ence. for had he not seen it at work 
&Uled In a graveyard during a full moon In his own home? Also did he believe 
by a red hatred, cross-eyed negro, he thoroughly In the fighting abilities of 
willingly paid the amount. ! Caddie, his bull terrier, for had he not

With the rabbit's foot in his pocket seen him gorily at work through all the 
WUkte started on his route convinced neighborhood? But there came a day 
that he was protected against misfor- when this same pugnacious puppy 
tune. He became thirsty and concluded tackled a proposition a little too big 
to drink a glass of milk from one of, for him to handle with its accustomed 
the cans. He was surprised to find the neatness and dispatch. He came out 
milk had soured. He looked In his of the encounter in sections, 
pocket and the rabbit’s foot wag still Russell collected the fragments and 
there. It was a peculiar happening, but ; hurled to a nearby veterinary, who 
Wilkie thought that perhaps the rab- was a good friend, albeit not a believer 
bit’s foot had not had sufficient time to in the young man’s religious and cura- 
get In its work. tlve philosophy. He looked solemnly at

He drove on, but as he was about to the Caddie’s remains and said: 
cross a railroad track he pulled the rab- "I guess we can fix him up so’s 
bit’s foot out of his pocket and stroked be pretty much all right In a couple of 
his treasure. days; but why do you bring him to

Wilkie failed to see an electric car ap- me? I'm not a Christian Scientist, you
know. Why didn't you take him to 

father? Couldn't he help him?" 
“Oh, he could help him fast enough,"

The following announce
ments," etc., printed on 
cardboard or paper :і 4

HOUSE TO LET, 
FLAT TO LET. 
TO LET.
ROOMS TO LET. 
SHOP TO LET. 
BARN TO LET. 
FOR SALE. 
BOARDING.

r
І

POE SALE.
«

f- j
і

At Markhamvllle. Kings County.10 miles from Sussex etatlo#, оц l A 
R„ a farm of 160 acres, of which about 80 acres Is under good cultivait**. - 
л"*good 7 room house, with stone walled cellar, concrete floor. Bara 1<* ft. 
by 42, with hay carrier, woodhouse, piggery, sheep house and wagon Shed* 
Several email cottages on the farm. Church and school within two minute* 
walk of the house. About 12 acres of excellent brook Intervale. An orchard 

Some of the land Is underdrained and pteduoee ex- 
70 tone of hay. A creamery is »»♦»Wished

y

\
\

he'll■:
of about 60 apple trees.
cellent crops. The farm has cut

mile east of the farm and another one about two miles went 0$ to, 
falling spring of purest water near the house.

11 head of horned stock and 16 sheep were kept a* 4M

ALSO
about one 
A never

Three Horse* 
farm r et year.

This is in every wey an 
on easy terra*

SCHOOL TAX BILLSY preaching. The car struck the wagon, 
demolishing It, and burying Wilkie un- your 
der the debris. The car crew rescued 
the milk pedler, who clutched In one explained Russell ; "but you see. he’d 
*hand t}ie rabbit's foot. take all the fight out of him."

Ten minutes later Wilkie recovered 
consciousness, opened his hand, saw the 
rabbit's foot and threw it as far as he and gentleman were distantly related?

Mrs. Wabash—Yes, they’re divorced.

AND

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ASSESSMENT LISTS

excellent property. It will be sold cheap god

APPLY TO A. MARKHAM, 
.Sun Printing Company, St. Job А, Ц.Щ

Mrs. Dearborn—Did you say that lady
S ♦4♦44

could.

s
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The Filigree Ball j M25252S2S25T1525B5c!52SE52S52SH52nS8S2S,E5H5252Si!5HS2525ESi!5HBS2SyiZSj PATTERSON TRIALANOTHER DISASTER.UBERAL CONVENTION.№

Wm*

AT THE “ LONDON HOUSE.”Temperance an Absorbing Topic — 
Corruption in Elections De

nounced. Physicians Prove That 
Young Did Not Kill 

Himself.

Steamer Stord Believed to 
Have Foundered.Reduction Sale 

Prices on Ladies’ 
Goats and Suits 
Makes Every 
Garment 
A Bargain.

BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN
AUTHOR OF

“THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.”
TORONTO, Nov. 23.—The liberal con

vention called by Premier Ross opened 
in Massey Hall this morning and was 
very largely attended. The temper
ance question will be the all-absorbing 
topic for discussion. It is understood 
the policy to be submitted by Premier 

.Ross is briefly as follows:
Absolute prohibition In new Ontario.
No increase In the number of licenses 

in old Ontario.
Selling after hours to be punished by 

immediate cancellation of license.
A fixed standard equipment to which 

all hotels must conform.
From opinions expressed last night it 

is probable the delegates are divided 
on the question. A large section do 
pot desire to see the party tied down 
to any pronounced policy on the tem
perance issue. Another wing of the 
party, however, appear determined to 
put a temperance plank into the plat
form. As to the policy in regard to the 
calling of the legislature or holding of 
an election, the delegates seem gener
ally to consider this is a subject for 
the leaders to deal with, but those who 
have made up their minds on the ques
tion believe the situation calls for an 
early election.

At the afternoon session the com
mittee on resolutions reported. The 
first. resolution endorsed the policy of 
the education department and was 
adopted with a rush. The second re
pudiated and condemned in most un
qualified terms every form of bribery 
by which electors are illegally or cor
ruptly influenced, and urged the con
viction and punishment of All those 
guilty of interference with the sanc
tity of the ballot box. The resolution 
was received with cheers. A. T. Hun-

I
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VBti в—0OTtDlinilini4nn»llirr"trttttttrtirtTtTttTtr She Left Sydney For St. John’s With 

Coal Eight Days Ago. andjfas 

Not Been Heard of.

Йвprospect ior me ana l couia omy rea
son from such facts as I had been 
able to collect in Washington.

Fixing mj' mind now on Mrs. Jef
frey, I asked the cause of the many 
caprices which had marked her con
duct on her wedding morning. Why 
had she persisted in dressing alone, 
and what occasioned the absorption 
which led to her ignoring all appeals 
at her door at a time when a wo
man is supposed to be more than us
ually gracious? But one answer sug
gested Itself. His heart was not In 
her marriage, and that last hour of 
her maidenhood had been an 
hour of anguish and struggle. Per
haps she not only failed to love 
Francis Jeffrey, but loved some oth
er man. This seemed improbable, 
but things as strange as this have 
happened in our complex society and 
no reckoning can be made with a 
woman’s fancy. If this was so—and 
whet other theory would better or 
even so well account for her peculiar 
behavior both then and afterward?
The hour usually givep by brides to 
dress and gladsome expectation was 
with her one of farewell to past hop
es and an unfortunate, if not pas
sionate, attachment. No wonder 
that she wished to be alone. Ne 
wonder that interreption angered her.
Perhaps it had found her on her 
knees. Perhaps— Here I felt my
self seized by a strong and sudden 
excitement. I remembered the filings 
I had gathered up from the small 
stand by the window, filings which 
had glittered and which must have 
been of gold. What was the conclus
ion? In this last hour of her maiden 
life she had sought to ride herself 
of some article of jewelry which she 
found it undersirable to carry into 
her new life. What article of jewelry?
In consideration of the circumstan
ces and the hour, I could think of 
but one. A ring! the symbol of some 
eld attachment.

The slight abrasion at the base 
of her third finger, which had bee» 
looked upon as the result of too | 
rough and speedy a withdrawing of 
the wedding-ring on the evening of 
her death, was much more likely to 
have been occasioned by the reopen
ing of some little wound made two 
weeks before by the file. If Durbin 
and the rest had taken into account 
these filings, they must have come to 
very much the same conclusion; but 
either they had over-looked them in 
their search about tha place, or, 
having noted them, regarded them as 
a clue leading nowhere.

But for me they led the way to a 
very definite inquiry. Asking to see 
the rings Mrs. Jeffrey had left be
hind her on the night she went for 
the last time to the Moore house, I 
looked them carefully over, and 
found that none of them showed the 
least mark of the file. This strength
ened my theory, and I proceeded to 
take my next step with increased 
confidence. It seemed an easy one.
but proved unexpectedly difficult. My ago the widow was inconsolable, 
desire was to ascertain whether she , Shortly after the funeral a Wend who 
had worn previous to her marriage had dropped in to see how Mrs Milli- 
any rings which had not been seen on ean was getting on, chanced to re- 
her finger since, and It took me one ; mark; 
whole week to establish the fact that 
she had.

But that fact once learned, the way 
cleared before me. Allowing my 
fancy full rein, I pictured to myself 
her anxious figure standing alone in 
that ancient end ghostly room filing 
off this old ring from her dainty 
fingbr. Then I asked myself what 
she would be likely to do with this 
ring alter disengaging it from her 
hand? Would she keep it? Perhaps; 
but if so, why could it not be 
found? None such had been discover- 

her effects. Or had she

(Continued).
—W£l0 yOU know the name 
toy?1* I carelessly inquired.

•*Hte name? O no. He is one of 
Rancher's waiters; the curly-haired 
one. You see him everywhere; but I 
don’t know his name. Do you flat-

Bof that В A Newsboy Tells of Seeing the Pri

soner Struck by Her Brother 

In-Law.

Й
ffl:4 Й
fflв • •(1er yourself that he can tell you any- j 

(thing that other people don’t know? і 
і Why, if he knew the least thing that i 
(Wasn’t in everybody’s mouth, you 
Would have heard from him long 
ago. Those men are the greatest 
gossips in town”—I wonder what she 
thought of herself,—“and so proud 
to be of any importance.” This was 
true enough, though I did not admit 
It at the time; and when the inter
view was closed and I went away, 1 
have no doubt, she considered me 
quite the most heavy person she had 
ever met. But this did not disturb 
me. The little facts she had stated 
were new to me and, repeating my 
former method, I was already busy 
arranging them in my mind, 
ness the result:

1. The ceremony of marriage be
tween Francis Jeffrey and Veronica 
Moore was fully three-quarters of an 
hour late.

1 Вp. в HALIFAX, Nor. 23,—Following the 
which Is now taken as certain,X ! Б news,

of the foundering ol- the steamer Don- 
old, from Marble Mountain, Cape Bre
ton, to Chatham, N. B., with a cargo 
of crushed dolomite, cornea the tidings 
of another probable marine disaster in 
the case of the Norwegian steamer 
Stord, which left North Sydney on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 15th, with a 

of coal for St. Johns, Nfld., and

NEW ТОНКІ, Nov. 23.—In the trial 
of Nan Patterson, charged with the 
murder of Caesar Young, the expert 
testimony of physicians was offered 
today to show that Young could not 
have killed himself. Two cabmen tes
tified to having seen Young abuse Miss 
Patterson early in the morning of 
June 4, and another witness, a news
boy, swore he saw J. Morgan Smith, 
her brotheMn-law, strike Miss Patter
son in the face on the night of June 
3, after Smith had said to her: “You 
will have to do it,’’ and she answered,
"I won’t."

A pawn broker’s clerk identified the 
revolver with which Young was kill
ed, and said It was purchased at 
Stem’s pawn shop on the afternoon of 
June S by a man who was accom
panied by a woman.

Hyman Stem, who sold tide revolver, 
was too 111 to appear in c<»urt.

Police Captain Sweeney was recall
ed to testify that he hs.d summoned 
J. Morgan Smith to appear.

The cross-examination of Coroner’» 
Physician O’Hanlon was continued.
The witness described In detail the 
autopsy which Jie had performed on 
Young’s body and admitted that at 
the time he thought the' case one of 
suicide. This admission, however,was 
stricken from the record. He was not 
permitted to say whether the black, 
marks on the bits of ifidn which l^e 
stripped from, Young*;» finger w^re 
made by gunpowder, n/ог whether he 
found powder marks when 
ed Miss Patterson’s hinds soon after 
the shooting.

John Crowley, a cabman, -Bald he 
was balled by two mien and ». woman 
about 4 o'clock on th« ( mominy; of June 
4th While his cab wsis standing at the 
comer of Eighth avenue and 126th 
streert. The woman was the accused 
in this case, and one of the men was 
Caesar Young. Young hid abused 
Miss Patterson, thii witnesri said, and 
she was crying. Young cgdered him 
to drive the woma n to he/ home, and 
he did so. On ttie way down town 
he watched the occupante (of the cab 
through the trap in thi/ top of the 
hansom and she continued crying all 
the way down to* flls'; street, where 
she left the cab.
Young and the man with him were 
Intoxicated, but Mir* Patterson 
not.

Albert Schneider,
witnessed the scene when Miss Patter
son was put In Cro/wiey’s cab, and he 
corroborated the testimony of the pre
vious witness. A iter Crowley drove 
away, he said, Yoi mg. and his compan
ion called him arid were driven to a 
house on West 140 fh street. He noticed 
that both men vrere under the influ
ence of liquor. T he scene between Nan 
Patterson and Her brother-in-law, J. 
Morgan Smith, - which was referred to 
at length by Mr. Rand in his opening 
argument, was, described by Joseph 
Hewitt, a new «boy. The witness said 
he was standing in front of a cafe at 
69th street аїла Sth avenue about 9 
o’clock on the; night of June 3, when 
Smith and Miss Patterson came out 
and got into a cab. They were quar
relling, and its they got into the cab 
Smith struck Miss Patterson in the 
face.

"What did the man say?" asked Mr.
Levy.

“He said, ‘You’ll have to do it,’ ” an
swered the nevksboy.

“And what (fid she say?”
" T won’t," and then he struck her 

and pushed bar into the cab."
Hewitt said he remembered the in

cident distinctly and was positive in 
his Identification of Miss Patterson and 
the photograph of J. Morgan Smith.
He had noticed the couple particularly, 
he said.

“There is always a lot of quarrelling 
going on around the Circle, and I keep 
my eyes open to see the fun,” the news
boy explained.

Police Captain Sweeney was recalled jXf 
to identify a photograph of Smith and W 

It to testify that he had summoned ™ 
Smith to appear before the grand jury 
and that he had failed to appear. He 
said he procured a process against 
Smith June 9, but that he still had it, 
having been unable to serve it. A war
rant calling for Smith’s" arrest for con- 

the tempt of court was then read and 
marked tor identification.

Court adjourned until Saturday 
morning at 10.30.
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concerning which nothing has been 
heard since, 
in the water, having seven hundred 
tons on board, and It is feared that she 
went to the bottom in the angry gales 
that swept the Atlantic seaboard cn 
Thursday and Friday of last week. The 
Stord was a wooden vessel of 372 tons 
register, and owned by Revillier! Freres 
of Montreal. She was commanded by 
Capt. Percy and carried a crew of 17 
men, all of whom are thought to be
long to different parts of the province 
of Quebec.

Й
В The steamer was heavy
Й
йвГ-V вwu- Beautiful fine German Coats in 

black, browns, fawns or navy.
All the new season’s designs—New 

Y ork and foreign styles.

Reduced prices,

5
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ffl3 вя в tя3. This was owing to the caprice 
of the bride, who would not have 
any on» in the room with her, not 
even her maid.

3. The bridal bouquet did not fig
ure in the ceremony, 
of the moment it was forgotten or 
purposely left behind by the bride. 
As this bouquet was undoubtedly the 
gift of Mr. Jeffrey, the fact may be 
significant.

у 4. She received & message of a
somewhat peremptory character be
fore going below. From whom? Her 
bridejfroom? It would so appear 
from the character of the message.

5. The messenger showed great 
astonishment at the reply he was 
given to carry back. Yet he has not 
been known to mention the matter. 
Why? When every one talked he 
was silent. Through whose influence 
This was something to find out- 

в. Though at the time the bene
diction was pronounced every one 
was in a state of alarm except the 
bride, it was noticed that she gave 
an Involuntary, recoil when her 
bridegroom stooped for the custom
ary kiss. Why? Were the lines of 
her last farewell true then, and did 
she experience at that moment a sud
den realisation of her lack of love?

7. She did not go again upstairs, 
but very soon fled from the house 
with the rest of the bridal party.

Petty facts, all, but possibly more 
Significant than appeared. I made 
Up my mind to find the boy who 
brought the bouquet and also the 
one who carried back her message.

Bur here a surprise, if not a check, 
awaited me. The florist’s boy had 
left hie place and no one could tell 
where he had gone. Neither could I 
find the curly-haired waiter at Rau
cher’s. He had left also, but it was 
to join the volunteers at San An
tonio.

Was there meaning in this coin
cidence? I resolved to know. Vis- 
'lting the former haunts of both boys 
\f failed to come upon any evidence 
of an understanding between them, 
or of their having shown any special 
Interest in the Jeffrey tragedy. Both 
seemed to have been strangely re- 
jticent in regard to it, the florist’s 
'boy showing stupidity and the wait
er such satisfaction in his prospect
ive soldiering that no other topic 
was deemed worthy hie attention. 
The latter had a sister and she 
could not say enough of the delight 
her brother had shown at the pros- 

; pect of riding a horse again and of 
fighting in such good company, 
had some experience as a cowboy

wBM
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Во NOVELTIES IN NAMES.
ЙЯ

In the flurry 3 Words That Will Not Be Apt to Grow 
Into Common Use Either Here 

or in England.

Яter of Toronto said it was all very 
well to cheer, but he proposed to test 
the sincerity of the cheerers, and 
moved a resolution calling upon lib
eral candidates to form their organiz
ations out of reputable men residing 
In, or having business connections in 
the riding, and to see that no person 
named for corrupt practices is em- 

Thls was a blow at Vance,

$4.75, $6.98, $8.98 each ЙЯ
Вя- йя "Mysophobia” Is one of the latest 

additions to the English language. It 
is the name of a complaint which most 
people will recognize, 
commonest name is morbid fastidious- 

persons who suffer from myso-

Й
вв

Ladies’ Suits. Probably itsВ
в ness.

phobia, says the London Hour Glass, 
become very faddy in their manner. 
They are very particular that there Is 
not a spot on their tablecloth’s snowy 

Every plate and dish and

Иі ployed.
Sutherland and other noted liberal or- йBlacks, browns, greys, navys in theganlzers, and drew forth pertinent re
marks from several delegates. The- 
resolution cafried unanimously.

At the evening session, Ross spoke 
for* an hour. He urged the convention 
to decide In favor of a progressive 
temperance policy, but did not make 
any suggestions. He was given an 
ovation. Several resolutions dealing 
with matters of minor importance 
were passed and the convention ad
journed to meet tomorrow morning, to 
take up the temperance question. The 
committee is now sitting, but the only 
decision come to so far is against any 
legislation providing for abolition of 
the bar, which is one of the demands 
of the temperance men.

G he ey/LZnln-Иlot. s
:

surface.
glass that is brought to them Is eagerly 
scanned for any trace of dirty fingers. 
Everything must be unsoiled and im
maculate. In the advanced stage of 
mysophobia the sufferer is unable 
to resist the temptation to wipe every 
article that Is placed before him. It 
does not matter how clean or pure it 
may be, the wiping process has to be 
gone through.

"Unciniariasls” is another novel 
complaint, or, rather it is a novel name 
for an old complaint. It is the disease 
which causes the existence, in certain 
states, of degenerates known as “crack
ers,” or “poor whites”; in fact, it Is 
the germ of laziness which has been 
isolated. In advanced stages the suf
ferer eats clay, besides being unusually 
lazy. At one of the London police 
courts the magistrate was sorely amaz
ed by a witness describing the pris
oner as a “tranoe.” 
eventually that “trance” is a 
who is given a lift from the country 
in a market cart, in return for which 
he assists the cartman to unload. “A 
deadhomer*’ was another curious ex
pression used In a London police court. 
The detective said It was a well-known 
expression used by a person when he 
could not very well free himself from 
a charge which was hanging over his 
head. In the case in question the 
charge was that of stealing lead. It 
was unfortunate for the prisoner that 
he was a “deadhomer.”

“gawkrodger,”
“oaggy," and a “euddypaw” are all dif
ferent English names for a left-handed 
man. But a "Jamblste” is about the 
latest name. This came out in a case 
in which a person was sued for lessons 
given in dancing. The defendant de
nied that he received any lessons, but 
said that he simply attended the dan
cing clasases as a jamblste. A Jam
blste, it is explained, is a young society 

who occupies the leisure hours by 
acting as an auxiliary at a school of 
dancing. Hs is there for the purpose 
of dancing with any of the women who 

in want of a partner. It appears

ВAll the best styles reduced. 

Sale prices,
в
И
Й
И

$8.90, $9.90, $12.48
Just Arrived for Christmas 
Trade—Beautiful Deep 
Lace Collars.

The very latest designs in deep lace collars and 
They come in ecru or Paris shades.

$1.26 to $4.75 each

І і

PARTING HAPPINESS.
Cr owiey said that

\(Washington Post.)
Representative Fitzgerald of Boston 

has a story of an Irish couple in that 
city who, despite a comparatively hap
py married life, were wont to have viol
ent misunderstandings, 
the pair were devoted to each other, 
and when the husband died not long

lace caperines. another cabman,■і

IIt turned outNevertheless, man

New Things at Smallware 
Counter.

Special black lace stock collars,
Gauffred Chiffon, black, 6 inch,

PS
50c. each 

with ruche at 
25c. yard 

25c. to 40c.

Well, there’s one blessing. Maggie, 
for they do say that poor Mike died 
happy.”

“Indade he did,” responded the wid
ow, "The dear lad! The lasht thing he 
done was to crack me over the head 
wid a medicine-bottle.”

edge,
New grey veilings,
New medallion laces for collars.
Parrot green velvet ribbons, all widths. 
Lace berttras for evening wear.
Lace sleeves for inserting in coats.
Black patent leather belts, 32 to 86 inch,
“ Buster Brown ” belts, red, white, black, 
Chain girdle belts, for outside coat, 
Boston bags, “ Carryall’s,”
Mannish “ outseam kid gloves, new,

“scrammy,"A
HIS MARK.

It la well known that people who are 
unable to write usually use for their 
signatures the ‘ familiar cross or X. 
Why this sign is used Instead of any 
other is not generally known. In times 
long gone by the early Christians used 
to sign with the cross to distinguish 
them from the heathen. Kings and 
nobles, too, were wont to affix a cross

f

25c
40c
95c g 

$1.25 В
cd among
thrown it away, and if so, where?
The vision of her which I had just 
seen in my mind’s eye came out with 
a clearness at this, which struck ma to documents, whether they could write

or not, as a symbol that they pledged

He

й1.25before coming to Washington, and 
from the moment war was declared 
bad expressed his intention of join
ing the recruits for Cuba as soon as 
be could see her provided for that 
bis death would not rob her of prop- 

How this had come 
Throe

IВ manm йI could discern asas providential.
plainly as if I had been a part •# themselves to the Christian faith and 
the scene the whitfr-clad form of the thus to the truth of the matter to 
bride bending toward the light which which the cross was affixed, 
came in sparsely through the half

shutter she had loosened for 
This was * the shutter

вm і в v в
Ladies’ Knit Norfolk are

that he furnishes his services at the 
dancing school gratitously. His hope 
of reward usually is that he may meet 
a rich young heiress at the school, and 
be able to marry her.

“Electrofannite” Is a peculiar kind of 
Indisposition produced by the draught 
from an electric fan or ventilator.

A “kitchen piano” is a name which 
might puzzle a goofl many people, 
appeared In a case tried at the Clerk- 
enwell County Court that among furni
ture removers a wringer or mangle is 
invariably known as a “kitchen piano.”

The “dotter” is an instrument which 
has now been adopted by the admiralty. 
But the use of this instrument 
firing accuracy of the weapon is en
hanced greatly. With its aid a gunner 
has been able to hit a target at 2,000 
yards eight times with eight shells in 

minute. After all, the dotter has 
a good homely ring about it.

A terrible new name is “Thymacetln-
oxaethylacetamidothymol.” It is highly
recommended as a medicament to peo
ple wflo suffer from “nerves.” 
been found, however, that in a few 

it fails in its effect, in which case

er support.
about she did not' know, 
weeks before he had been is despair 
over the faint prospect of doing 
what he wished; then suddenly, and 

; without any explanation of how the 
•hange had come about, he had rush
ed In upon her with the news that lie 
was going to enlist in a company 
made up of bronco busters and rough 
riders from the West, that she need 
BOt worry about herself or about 
him, for he had just put five hvn- 

, fired dollars to her account in bank, 
and that as for himself he possessed 
a charmed life and was immune, us 
she well knew, and need fear bullets 
no more than the fever. By this he 
meant that he had had yellow fever 
tyears before in Louisiana, and that 
ia ball which had once been fired at 
him had gone clean through his 
body without taking his life.

“What was the date of the evening 
en which he told you he had placed 
money in bank for you?”

"April the twenty-ninth.”
Two days rfter the Jeffrey-Moore 

.wedding!
Convinced now that his departure 

from town was something more than 
a coincidence, I pursued my inquir
ies and found that he had been re
ceived, just as she had said, into the 
First Volunteer Corps under Colonel 
Wood.

й Jackets, &c.
Й Norfolk iackets, with belt, in eardinal, white,

navy, &c„ $4.5Q^b

Extra good Scotch pebble knit golf jackets, in ь
$2.20 n.

$2.65 в 
$2.98 g

gIT WILL CURE >open
this task, 
which had never again been fastened 
and whose restleis blowing to and 
fro had first led attention te this 
house and the crime it might other
wise have concealed indefinitely. Had 
some glimpse of the rank grass 
growing underneath this window lur
ed her eye and led her to cast away 
the ring which she had no longer 
any right to keep? It would be like 
a woman to yield to such an im
pulse; and on the strength of the 
possibility I decided to search this 
small plot fer what it might very 
reasonably conceal.

But I did not wish to do this open
ly. I was not only afraid of attract
ing Durbin’s attention by an at
tempt which could only awaken his 
disdain, but I hesitated to arouse 
the suspicion of Mr. Moore, whose in
terest in his newly acquired property 
made him very properly alert to any 
trespass upon it.

The undertaking, therefore, present
ed difficulties. But it was my busi- 

to overcome these, and before

CATARRH■

■

l white, navy, red,
Fine fancy knit golfers, 
Fancy mixed golf jackets,

I have been so success 
“Ll ful in the cure of ca- 

_Л tarrh all over the United 
■Ea®——5)1 States, all over the world.

for that matter, that 1
--------—almost feel that I can

^3 safely claim infallibility.
lIMVnel’Se The symptoms of ca ÿUHïUn_T* tarrh are plain. You 

^ATARRIm cannot mistake the dis 
І suae Я charges from the nost 
4^4 aljgi throat, the bad

5X5 breath, the stuffy feeling 
6$j in the nose, the pres- 
ttjj sure and pains in the 
ПВ head, dizziness, eneez- 
sH ing, nose ■ bleed, in flam- 
fly ed, watery eyes ; liabll- 
■B ity to. take cold ; stupid, 
Ш dull feeling in the head ; 
Я» nausea, deafness, and the 

hawking and spitting of 
mucus that drops from

m
s: I й

ЙII

F. W. DANIEL & 60., ffl
ffl?

M London House, Charlotte St. one; MILITIAMEN HAD A DINNER.
2i^ypqasasaszsasasasESHSzsHSBSEsasasamsEFassBsasHsaszsESHSEsasasasaafl A military dinner was held last even

ing the Alexandra by No. 1 (Prince of 
Wales company, 
ed to be in the best of spirits and noth
ing was lacking to make the evening a 
most enjoyable one.

The boys all seem-
It has"on the first twoquished Methodist, 

counts ; you’re not a robber, nor a liar, 
but you’re a blamed old Presbyterian, 
if I die for it!”

A PARTIAL APOLOGY.icc25'

Capt. Robinson 
in the chair, and Capt. Harrison

the nose into the throat.
I want every person who suffers from 

catarrh to get a bottle of my Catarrh 
Cure and take it according to directions, 
and sea how quickly It will stop all 
catarrhal discharges from the nose ; the 
dropping of mucus into the stomach ; 
pains in the head, dizziness, inflamed 
eyes, nausea, deafness, hawking and spit
ting, and other disagreeable features of 
catarrh.

People who suffer with catarrh of the 
nose, bead and throat should by all 
get a package of my Catarrh Tablets 
and use them as a wash. This wash will 
cleanse, soothe and heal all sore spots, 
harden the membranes and prevent 
taking fresh colds.

I do not believe there Is a case of ca 
tarrh, whether it is in the head, throat. 
lungs or stomach, that my Catarrh Cun 
an a Catarrh Tablets will 
MUNYON.

(Harper’s Weekly.)
In a certain town of western Mas

sachusetts two of the most prominent 
citizens are a Methodist brother and a 
Presbyterian brother. These are neigh
bors, and, for the most part, dwell on 
good terms, except when they try to 
effect an exchange of horses or to talk

cases
an excellent substitution is stated to be 

An excel- was
acted as vice-chairman.

The guests were Col. White. Major 
Capt. Armstrong. Mr. Me-

ness
long I conceived a plan by which 
every blade ol grass in the narrow 
strip running in front of this house 
might be gone over without rousing 
an.і tiling more serious than Undo 
David’s ire.

Aeetyltmidcoxyathyhymol.
lent thing for the nerves!I A WOMAN’S PHILOSOPHY.

There ain’t no possible good ’s c’n 
o’ tendin’ money to them ’s ain’t

£ ’ Baxter,
Gorman and Mr. Waterhouse.

The order of the toasts was as fol
lows: The King, proposed by Capt. 
Robinson; The Regiment, proposed by 
Capt. Robinson and responded to by

The

PRINCIPLE ABANDONED.

(Chambers’ Journal.)
A Scotch minister In need of funds 

recently conveyed his intentions to his 
congregation:

“Weel, friends, the kirk is urgently 
in need of siller, and as we have failed 
to get money honestly, we will have to 
see what a bazaar can do for us.”

come
able to pay It back.

’S far’s my observation ’s extended, 
it’s always folks a long ways off ’s 
it’s wisest to lay all faults to.

No woman as ’s going to fall in love 
ever
other man first. It mixes things all

influence.required
(Whose was the influence? It took me 
some time to find out, but after 
many and various attempts, most of 
which ended in failure, 1 succeeded in 
learning that the man who had work
ed and obtained for him a place in 
this favored corps was Francis Jef-

Thism
■

L '.To be Continued.) religion.
On one occasion the two had traded 

and although the outcome
Col. White and Major Baxter; 
Veterans, proposed by Major Baxter 
and responded to by Capt. Armstrong - 
and Sergeant Lamb: The Company, 
proposed by Col. White and responded 
to by Capt. Harrison: The Ladles, pro
posed by Capt. Armstrong and re
sponded to by Lt. Fowler, Bdr, Starkie 
and Gunner Squibbs; The Press, pro
posed by Lt. Fowler and responded to 
by Mr. Donald.

Besides the toasts there were songs 
and Gunner

meant horses,
rankled in the breast of the Methodist, 
they had met and started a discussion 

the subject of predestination. As 
usual, an altercation ensued, when the 
Methodist lost control of himself. With 
mixed emotions concerning horse trades 
and John Calvin in his mind, he sud
denly exclaimed:

“You’re a robber, a liar, and a Pres-

AN ENGLISH ONE.
ought to begin by marryln’ an-

(T. P.’s Weekly.)
Dean Hole tells of overhearing a con

versation on a Northampton street be
tween two local celebrities.

on
'trey. up.

'S far 's my observation ’e extended, 
don't ask for advice ’nless TO CLEAN UP SILVER.

“They say alcohol will clean silver 
up nicely,” remarked the man who ac
quires facts.

“It will," agreed the red nosed indi
vidual. “It cleaned up all my silver.’’— 
Philadelphia Record.

CHAPTER XVIII, : no one
they’ve pretty well made up their mind 
not to take lt.

It’s better for you to learn the lea
’s all is vanity now than to wait

One of
I did some tall thinking that night, them was deaf, and, unable to hear the 

I remembered that this man had held 
some conversation with the Jeffreys 
at their carriage door previous to 
their departure from
house, and found myself compelled to some time and care in its arrangement, 
believe that only a matter of impor- Finally, one end of the ingenious ma- 
tance to themselves as well as to chine was applied to the defective or- 
him would have detained them at gan, and the other was presented to 
such a minute. Oh, that Tampa the Impatient neighbor. The latter put 
were not so far off or that I had his mouth close to the aperture, and 
happened on this clue earlier! But then bellowed at the top of his voice, 
Уанш» was at that moment a far "You’re breaking very fast.”

Ш *

not cure

Уvoice of his companion, produced from 
his pocket a large case containing an

Munyon’s Remedies—a separate cure 
for each disease—mostly 25c. For sals 
everywhere.

Munyon’s Paw-Paw Laxative Pills, fo> 
the certain and speedy cure of constipa 
lion, biliousness, jaundice and dull com 
plexion have no equal.

Munyon’s Witeh Hazel Soap is thi 
purest soap made. For the toilet ol 
nursery It is unequalled.

For sale everywhere.

son
’n’ have it fall on your head like a un-

byterian!”
This proved too much for the Pres

byterian, and a fight began, in which 
the Presbyterian got the best of it. As 
he sat upon his prostrate opponent, 
bumping his head against the ground, 
he said:

“Take it back, take it back, or I’ll 
bump your foolish head off!"

“I’ll take lt back,” easped the van- bv Anne Warner.

by Capt. Waterhouse 
Squibbs, a stump speech by Sergt. Mc- 
Gorman, a mandolin solo by Alfred 
McGorman and a mouth organ' solo by 
Bdr. Starkie.

The party broke up about 12 o’clock 
with song” and cheers which re-echoed 
throughout the building.

the Mooro elaborate ear-trumpet, «which occupied expected pickle jar.
I didn’t get my trunk down ’cause 

I’ll have Friday to pack anyhow, ’n’ 
c’n slide a trunk down a lad- There is no such fortune making in

vestment as good advertising support- 
store methods.—Key-

any one
dor any time, but nobody can’t never 

nowhere.—“Susan
<P

slide nothin’ up 
Clegg and Her Friend. Mrs. Lathrop,” ed by proper
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NOT MUCH HOPE FOR THEM. CHANGES AT THE ASYLUM.LABOR CONSPIRACYHIS EXCELLENCY ■■MMen’s Heavy Winter Suits
ALL TAILOR-MADE.

Russian Royal Family May Not Grant 

the People’s Requests.
Patients Who Can be Cared For by 

Friends Will be Sent Home.
» »

Uustice Taschereau Bound 

to Have His Title.

Is Now Set Down as Cause 

of the Bate Murder.
Price, $5.00 
Price, 6.00 
Price, 8.00 
Price, 4.50

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Prices range from $4.00 to $12.00 
MEN’S UNDERCLOTHING IN А-L THE BEST MAKES.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 23.— The 
meeting of the Zemstvoists is ended, 
the members are dispersing to their 
homes and In a few days the news of

Heavy All Wool Serge Suits, ... 
Heavy A-ll Wool Tweed Suits, ..
Extra Heavy Tweed Suits, .........
A Good Dark Stripe Tweed Suit,

Premier Tweedie and his colleagues 
are of the opinion that there are now 
confined in 
Asylum a
should not be there, 
therefore, with the provisions of an act 
that was passed at the last session 
of the legislature, a commission has 
been appointed to enquire into the 
mental condition of all the patients of 
the institution, with a view of having 
those whose condition warrants such 
action cared for by their friends, 
where thpy are able to do so, and 
others, who have no friends in a posi
tion to aid them, removed to alms 
houses in the counties to which they

the Provincial Insane 
number of persons who 

In accordance,
their action will be spread throughout 

They are leaving in ^IghRussia.
spirits, confident that no matter what 
the immediate results, the days, 

a turning 
"The rubi-

1

jjfcke Klllam Mentioned as Blair's 

Successor—Session Will be De-

The Victim Was Killed by Bullets In 

tended For a Witness Against 

the Union Officials

Nov. 19 to 22, will mark 
point in Russian history, 
con is crossed. No retreat is possible,” 
is the unanimous sentiment.

There is an Intimation that the em
peror has already been advised of the 
action of the meeting and has express
ed himself as unfavorable to it.

According to the story which is told 
with much circumstantiality, M. Po- 
bendonostseff, the procurer general of 
the Holy Synod, Informed the em- 
pero that In his opinion autocracy had 
reached the parting of the ways. There 
was no middle course. He must hold 
firmly to the old regime or be pre
pared to grant a constitution.

Thereupon, the story goes, the em
peror called a family council, at which 
opinion was practically united against 
yielding an iota. The young empress 
when asked for her view, is said to 
have replied briefly : "I do not wish 
to see my son blown up.”

Such stories, however, partake of 
the nature of common gossip in St. 
Petersburg and although repeated in 
well Informed circles, may have little

і

AT V

\ THE GLOBE CLOTHING STORE,voted to Granting of Supply. І
belong.

Speaking to the Sun, Dr. Anglin said 
he had no doubt that there were thirty 
or forty such cases In the Institution, 
of which he Is superintendent, at pre
sent. Many of these ore elderly peo
ple, who are probably more than usu
ally childish, but who could be just as 
well cared for by their friends as at 
the asylum. An examination will be 
made of each patient, and a report 
made to the government as soon as 
the Inspection Is completed. The com
mission is composed of Dr. Anglin, Dr. ц0>у Зде Prevented Her Husband 
G. A. B. Addy and Dr. A. F. Emery.
It is thought probable that there will 

be some changes In the regulations 
under which persons are admitted to 
the asylum.

'іCHICAGO, Nov. 23.—A labor 
epiracy Is thé latest explanation of the 
automobile tragedy near Lemont, Ills. 
According to this theory John W. Bate, 
jr„ the young chauffeur,, was the vic
tim of bullets intended for Edwin 
Archer, a vital witness for the prose
cution of a criminal case Involving a 
number of Chicago labor union offi
cials.

Archer was an employe of the same 
automobile company for which Bate 
worked, and he and Bate were the only 
two chauffeurs on duty when the auto
mobile was hired by telephone from 
the Auditorium for “Mr. Dove,” the 
supposed murderer. Only a moment 
before Archer was alone and it was he 
who received the original commission 
to accompany “Dove.” A sudden im
pulse or presentiment of danger led 
Archer to. turn the work over to Bate. 
Archer has for months believed him
self in danger since he gave testimony 

■ in the case of an alleged professional 
slugger who was charged with attack
ing non-union electrical workers, and 
who was freed by a change of court 
records. The alteration of the records 
was discovered and led to the convic
tion of a court clerk and several offi
cials of labor unions on a charge of 
conspiracy.

Archer's attorney was today so 
strongly impressed with this theory of 
the case that he laid all the facts be
fore the state attorney. A partial con
firmation of the theory is the fact that 
"Dove” is said to have avowed him
self an electrician while casually ex
plaining his identity during an attempt 
to hire a horse and buggy in Joliet the 
day after thfe tragedy.

con-OTTAWA, Nov. 33,—An extra issue 
of the Canada Gazette has been Is
sued proclaiming Taschereau as ad
ministrator of the government pend
ing Earl Grey’s arrival. It styles him 
Hie Excellency.
omitted this title, but the chief Jus
tice, who Is a great stickler for cere
monial, insisted that it should go on.
The table of precedents laid down in 
the colonial office despatch of 187І 
gives the first position to the governor 
general or officer administering the 
government.
spatch giving titles to be borne by 
public officials in this country lays 
down that the governor general Is to 
be styled "his excellency."

'll nothing said about such a title being 
given to the officer administering the 
government. When the proclamation 
was laid before Sir Elzear on Monday, 
he objected to the omission of the 
words, but officials who had submit
ted the draft ’ had no authority for 
making the change.
Is said, thereupon inserted the title 
With his own pen, and it so appears 
In the Canada Gazette.

The government expect that grant- ;
Ing of supply will he the chief • busi
ness of the session, as there is no gov
ernment legislation of any Importance, 
except, perhaps, a few amendments 
to the Dominion elections act, suggest
ed by experience of the recent polling.
It Is not unlikely that to avoid a, re
petition of the error which cost the 
liberal candidate In Wentworth his 
seat. Initialing of the ballot by the 
deputy returning officer, will be done 
away with.
Who have had long experience in the 
working of election laws, that the 
stamping and numbering constitute a 
sufficient guarantee against the sub
stitution of fraudulent ballots, espe
cially as the
prQsted upon specially adopted paper 
under supervision.

It Is now said that Mr. Justice Kll
lam of the supreme court, may be ap
pointed chief of the railway commis- ( 
sion to succeed Mr. Blair,

Amendments to acts defining the 
duties and responsibilities of harbor 
commissioners are being prepared by 
the deprrtment of marine.

Blair says nothing definite is settled 
yet as to assuming the managership 
of the Toronto Roller Bearing Co.

The supreme court will take up the committee of the Halifax Board of
Monday trade are asking the dominion govern

ment to send an expert from the do
minion geological survey to come to 
Nova Scotia and Investigate the iron 
ore deposits of the province. The min
ing men say that the two big steel 
companies have made such investiga-

Company With Capital at $300,000 tlone on their own account and prob
ably have the information, but it is 
not available for the public. They want 
the information both to protect invest
ors and to encourage them.

No. 9 King Street.
■

The original draft I
ANOTHER TELEGRAPHICP. L ISLAND WON.MRS. ADAMS’ TRIALS. :

SCHEME,

Proposal ta Run Lines te the East by 
Way af Behring Straits.

From Marrying Anether Waman.
Took First Place in the 

Efficiency Competition.

The colonial office de-

A detailed account of the manner in 
which Mrs. Adams of Bangor, former
ly of McAdam, tried to prevent the 
marriage of her alleged husband with 
another woman, appears *ln the Ban-

foundation.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 23.—Inter

ior Minister Sviatopolk-Mlrsky has re
moved M. Klingenberg, governor of 
Moghtleff, because of his harsh mea
sures against the Jews contrary to his 
recent orders.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 23.—Cable 
and telegraphic communication wtth 
Siberia, the Orient and the old world, 
countries by way of Behring Strait is 
proposed by John Rosene, managing 
director of the Northeastern Siberia» 

He intimates that if the

There is SEIZED THE SKINS. I

gor News.
The case is a peculiarly complicated 

one, Involving many contentions from 
the two principals and a number of 
witnesses, and is now being heard in 
Portland by. a special commission.

Mrs. Adams In a statement before 
Justice Connolly on Monday told of 

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 23,- her ,lfe from the time she liad mar-
A sensation was caused in the local r?ed Murray Adams at Clark’s Hotel,
big game hunting circles last evening uoulton, when she was 16 years of age.
by the seizure at St. Marys of Emack Tbey j|ve(j together for six years, he
Bros, of a number of pelts of beaver, belng empi0yed as a brakeman on the
mink, weasel and black wild cat by gangor an(j Aroostook. After that he
Game Warden James Roberts. Chief went away to look for work but got
Game Commissioner Knight came up into jall for stealing liquor from a car. | Mahone Bay. No. 1 company of 
here from St. John, but as Emack He afterwards boarded at a house 3rd New Brunswick.regiment.ties wt
Bros, have given a satisfactory ex- owned by Mrs. Markee, and a week No. 3 company of the 1st Halifax r g-
planation of their possession of the ago Mrs. Adams received a letter from ment for fourth place, with 278 points 
furs, the case will stand for the pre- Mrs. Markee saying that Adams was each. ._
sent. It is said on the streets today tQ marry a Mra Kemp. Mrs. Adams , The score by compar es of the differ-
that one of the most prominent guides hàd gone to work in a restaurant, ! ent regiments is as follows:
and trappers in the country will be wbere be gought her out, and after ! 3rd New Brunswick,
drawn into the affair. Emacks say some conversation agreed to go home I
there is no case against either their wltb ber to Bangor and live quietly. No. 1....

New Brunswick guide.

Game Commissioner Caused Excite

ment in Hunting Circles at 

Fredericton.

The returns of the general efficiency 
competition for the garrison artillery 
have been received. No. 2 company of 
the 4th regiment, Charlottetown, was 
successful In winning the greatest 
number of points of any company 
throughout the dominion. This secures 
for them the governor general’s cup in 

the Mercier challenge

company.
United States government will extendWANT MORE.Sir Elzear, it

its Nome telegraph line from Nome on. 
to Cape Prince of Wales and thenoe' 
establish the .wireless system across. 
Behring Strait between Cape Prince o£ 
Wales and East Cape, the nearest point 
on the Siberian side^ the intervening 
distance being only from 28 to 85 miles, 
that the Northeastern Siberian com
pany will build an overland telegraph 
line across northeastern Siberia, for 
the whole of which it holds a conces
sion from the Russian imperial govern
ment to a connection with the tele
graph line extending the full length of 
the trans-Siberian railway from Vladi
vostok to St. Petersburg.

This would place, by means of exist- [ 
communications, Japan,

Consider Coal Shipped by Dominion 

oal Company of Excellent 

Quality.

addition to 
trophy, which they carried off in the 
competitive shooting in St. John,

The second place is taken by No. 1 
Co. of the Halifax regiment, located at

"if

HALIFAX, Nov. 23—The Dominion 
Coal Company some weeks past sent 
a cargo of five thousand tons of coal 
to Vera Cruz, Mexico, to be tested on 
one of the systems of that country. 
The coal has proved of such excellent 
quality that a contract for twenty-five 
thousand tons has been placed with the 
company, which will be shipped most
ly from Louteburg during the coming 
winter season. The company expect to 
get this out with a considerably de
creased force of men at the mines.

It Is contended by some

cable
China, the Philippines, Korea, Man
churia and other far east countries, as 
well as all of those of the continent of 
Europe, In cable and telegraphic com
munication with all points on the 
North and South American continents. 
It could be done, Mr. Rosene points 
out, at a much more reasonable tele
graph and cable tariff than now ob
tains.

Ing
TWO RIVALS RACE FOR WIFE.

him Mrs. No. 2....firm or any 
The skins will be returned.

After some trouble with 
Adams reported her case to the police. No. 3 

Regarding Mrs. Adams’ life in Ban- , No. 4 
gor the News says:

“On Tuesday afternoon a Daily News 
reporter called at the boarding house 
of Mrs. Alden Merry, 213 Harlow street, 
where Mrs. Adams resided while in 
Bangor. Mrs. Merry stated that" Mrs.
Adams had come to Bangor in the fall 
of 1902 and worked about the boarding 

The steamer Alcldes, Capt. Hors- bouse. Her husband was never seen 
burgh, arrived here at one o’clock yes- by Mrs. Merry, but she had heard of No. 1 
terday, and is now lying at the Me- bIm, Mr. Adams was at that time No. 2

working in Portland for the Grand, No. 3.............
No. 4.. .. .

Charter Special Trains to do So.official ballot Is now t
ALCIDES IS HERE.LONDON, Nov. 22.—“A special for 

Bristol,” panted a well dressed man 
who rushed up to the traffic superin
tendent at Paddington.

The words were hardly out of his 
mouth when another equally dishevel
ed man burst upon the scene.

“A special for Bristol,” he panted.
The two man gazed at one another, 

and No. 2 drew back with a scrowi.
As soon as possible the two specials 

spluttered out of the station and were 
a nine days’ wonder to the officials 
until the Bristol Times and Mirror 
solved the mystery.

It was a race for a wife.
Both men loved the same woman, 

who had been staying in London. Her 
heart was given to No. 1, but he was a 
laggard in love.

No. 2 pressed his suit so hardly that 
From there she wrote No. 2 in des- 
the lady fled to her home in Bristol, 
pondent mood that she would give him 
an Interview.

The human heart beneath the uni
form of a postman then played a part 
in the drama. Both men were on the 
Stock Exchange. The office of No. 1 
was on the floor below the office of No.

1st Halifax.
THEY WANT AN EXPERT.

No. 1..........
No. 2..........
No. 3..........
No. 4.... ,

Donaldson Liner Had Rather a Rough 

Passage Out.
Halifax Board of Trade Would Like 

’ Some Knowledge Regarding Ore 

Deposits.

4th P. E. Island.
HOCKEY LEAGUE FORMED.Pts.

293
299

................268Leod wharf.
The Alcides made a fine run across, railroad,

leaving Glasgow on the 12th and ar
riving at Partridge Island at noon her busband wanted her to remain in No. 6

She encountered very Bangor and that he would send her The British Columbia regiment gave
from Portland. No money was no returns and the highest In the Que-

HALIFAX, Nov. 23,—The mining Former Shediac Man Dead in the 

West- -Wedding at Shediac,
A 267

218“Mrs. Adams told Mrs. Merry that No. 5maritime province list on 
next.

,229
yesterday.
rough weather, including southwest money
gales and high seas, until she reached received by Mrs. Adams, so she was bee and Levis regiment was 249 points.
Cape Race. The weather during the forced to work out at times. Mrs.
rest of the voyage was comparatively Merry stated that as far as she knew
fine, the vessel making the run from Mrs. Adams has three children. The
Brier Island up in less than four and oldest, a girl, living in Fredericton, N.

B., and is about 15 years of age. One 
The Alcides will discharge her cargo of the othera ls ln the Bangor Chil

dren’s Home, and a third is in Port- Ryan-Root Bout Was Stopped in
freight. land.

Capt. Horshurgh is receiving a warm „Mrg Merry told in detail of the 
welcome from his friends at this port. vfgit cf Mrs. Markee, and stated that

Mrs. Markee offered Mrs. Adams a sum
of money on behalf of Mr. Adams, if PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23,—The fight 
she would promise not to appear between Tommy Ryan, the mlddle-

BBLLEVILLE, Ont., Nov. 23—Phil against him. This money Mrs. Adams weight champion, and Jack Root of
Lott returned from Watertown, N. Y„ refused to take. Mrs. Merry said that Chlcago the light heavyweight, which been decided on, out not appointed,
today, and stated that he had been Mrs. Adams was aware that Mr. waa sch'eduied to go six rounds at the 1 Provincial Engineer Wetmore passed
successful in securing evidence, docu- Adams wished to marry Mrs. Kemp, National Athletic Club tonight, was through here today for Northumner-
mentary and otherwise, which he de- and had stated that she would try to ended in the middle of the fourth round land, where a by-election is pending,
dared would be invaluable. The prevent it. Mrs. Markee failing to by the referee, jack McGuigan, pro- The home of Mr. and Mrs. James
false ballot boxes were made ln Water- reach an agreement with Mrs. Adams, nounCing it a fake. It was one of the Mugridge, Shediac, today was the scene
town, and the makers were supplied returned to Portland Thursday night, moat unsatifactory pugilistic affairs | of an interesting event, when their
with a Dominion ballot box for a pat- taking Mrs. Adams with-her. ever beld here, and the spectators long daughter, Miss Sophra, was united m

It is expected that this box “Mrs. Merry stated that she had be(ore the referee stopped the bout, marriage to John A. Bateman of bnea-
for some time, sh0wed their disapproval. Trouble was iac Cape The nuptial knot was tied

had seen her marriage certificate, and averted by the prompt work of the po- by Rev. W. A. Ross of Moncton, whiter J
further stated that a person seeing the lice In jumping into the ring and pro- the wedding festivities Mr. and M *
boy, Mrs. Adams' second child, would tecting the fighters and in clearing the Bateman left for Boston on a honey-
know by comparing the picture with ^all. The managers of both fighters moon.
that of Mr. Adams, that they were vehemently protested against the ac- A local hockey league was organized 
father and son. tion of the referee, but they found few tonight, comprising four tea^s Mo-

Mrs. Merry said that about two sympathizers in the crowd. hawks. Orioles, Trojans and Ba ke s.
who was about to celebrate his weekg before Mrs. Adame left Bangor Referee McGuigan said the men were It was also decided to enter' the provin- 

golden wedding. Mr. H. related with abe (Mre- Adams) received a letter guaranteed $2,500, which they insisted cial league with a picked team. F. . 
animation the circumstances under atat|ng tbat Mr. Adams was to be mar- up0n getting before entering the ring. Sumner was elected honorary presi- 
which he met his wife, and those that r,edi wblcb was the prime reason for Aa they had the money he could do dent, H. H. Schaefer president, and J. 
led up to the marriage. He named ber g0ing to Portland,, notwlthstand- nothing but stop the exhibition. He H. Wran secretary, 
without hesitation the day and hour |ng Mrs. Markee’s offer for a settle- declared the club lost $1,800 on the vem* 
the wedding occurred, and the name of ment,, 
the minister who performed the cere
mony, and threw in on the side a num
ber of interesting reminiscent remarks 
about old New York in the days when 
he was a young fellow about town.

MONCTON, Nov. 23,—Relatives have 
deceived word of the death from apo
plexy, in Tacoma, Washington, of Geo. 
C. Atkinson, formerly of Shediac. De
ceased was 68 years of age, and went 
west about 35 years ago. While In 
Shediac he was manager of the Scovll 
lumber business. Mrs. James Webster 
of Shediic ls a sister, and James At
kinson of Kouchlbouguac a brother of

TO BOOM SHIPBUILDING.
X "

ANOTHER FAKE FIGHT.
a half hours.Will be Formed in Halifax. I
here and will then take in outward

HALIFAX, Nov. 23.—The Board of 
Trade and City Council and town of 
Dartmouth organized a special ship
building committee today. There is a Cures Coughs and Colds quickly. Plea- 
etrong probability that a company will sant to take; the St. John “Stand By” 
now be successfully formed, with Eng- for nearly 25 years. 25 Cts. and 50 cts. 

• ugh and Halifax capital, to operate a All Druggists. Short’s Cold and Grip 
shipyard in this port, for which bon- Tablets are making remarkable cures— 
Uses aggregating $300,07 have been of- ’ use no other, 10 cts. C. K. Short, St.

; John, N. B.

Fourth Round.
SHORT’S “CHERRY CHLOR”

the deceased.
Sir Frederick Borden, who passed 

through here today for Halifax, inti
mated that a successor to Blair had

' 1SECURED IMPORTANT EVIDENCE.
2.

,The postman inadvertently delivers 
a letter to No. 1. No. 1 does not no
tice the address and opens it. He 
reads it. He realizes the situation, 
but he is a man of honor.

He sends it upstairs to his rival, and 
takes a cab to the terminus.

No. 2 also realizes the situation, and 
helps another cabman to a honest liv
ing.

The next act of the drama takes 
place at -----  terrace, Bristol.

The tenants see two cabs racing at 
breakneck speed to one of the houses. 
The foaming steeds are pulled up on 
their haunches, and two men alight, 
each endeavoring, with more or less 
success, to look composed.

The rest, like the birth of Jeames, 
is “wropt in mistry,” except that No. 
2 returned to town the same night, and 
that No. 1 has arlRouneed that he is to 
be married this month.

tered. m
:
jA-

DO ALL MERCHANTS REALIZE THE IMPORTANCE 
OF ADEQUATE SPACE FOR THEIR 

ANNOUNCEMENTS?

!
tern.
will be in the hands of the authorities known Mrs. Adams 
here tomorrow morning.

TOO MANY DESCENDANTS.
ч.

(From the Brooklyn Eagle).
A reporter, the other day, went to 

interview an old resident- and business 
man

THH MORAL FORCE OS A "BIG AD 
VHRTISHMHNT" IS AS GREAT 

AS THAT OF ▲ “BIG GUN.”

Df A BATTLB 3
1 m

NOT MORE THAN 
ON* IN A HUNDREDA I

A “Company" of soldiers may be 
Adequately armed for ordinary service 
with rifles only—if the rifles are modern 
And of long range.

A regiment. If operating indepe.id 
entry in active service, must needs have 
At least a few “field guns,” perhaps 
some breach-loading, rapid-fire “three- 
pounders."

A Brigade, isolated from its base, 
must carry at least a small Artillery 
Corps, equipped with field guns large 
enough to "pound” a fortified enemy, 
er to cover either an offensive move
ment or a retreat.

An Army Division, In hoetUe country, 
can move only as fast as its "big guns” 
can be transported—for the big runs 
Are the “mailed flat” of a Major-Gee - 
eral. Without them he Is parUoUy dis
armed ; losing any of them to the enemy 
Is counted to he a humiliating reverse, 
apt to nullify a whole plan of campaign.

RIFLE SHOTS IS 
aWOTivx

ture. POOL TOURNAMENT. 4
AUTOMOBILES IN WINTER. -OTHER NINETY-

моя вишите ST. MARY’S SUPPER. ILL NEAR CHIPMAN. A pool contest was begun in No. 1 
salvage corps rooms last evening. The 
results of the game are as follows: C. 
A. Clark won from S. C. Drury; Wm. 
Donahue won from Capt. Green ; E. K.

W. E. Anderson.

(Country Life In America.)
With the approach of cold weather 

automobiiists are beginning to experi
ence new difficulties with their ma
chines and to give thought to the ques
tion of the winter use of the horseless 
vehicles. In the past, the greater 
number of machines have been put out 
of commission by cold weather, but last 
year a good percentage were operated 
when the snow was not too deep, and 
the number will be greatly increased 
during the coming cold period. With 
the air-cooled motor it is of course pos
sible to enjoy winter riding without the 
fear of the circulating water’s freezing. 
All lubricating oil should he mixed 
with kerosene in cold weather, as this 
thins it out to feed freely. On icy as
phalt heavy rope bound around the 
rear wheels, gives a fair hold and driv
ing power. Chains on the rear tires are 
even better than this, and are generally 
used. In heavy snow inch rope bound 
around the rear wheels, gives about as 
good attractive force as anything yet 
found. As an ordinary thing it is safe 
to say that an automobile may be used 
in snow from eight inches to a foot in 
depth, but when the snow gets deeper 
than that the storage station is the best 
place for a horseless vehicle.

X,
The annual supper and concert given 

under the auspices of the ladies of St. 
“How many children have you?” in- Mary’s Church ls somewhat late this

but will not be depreciated in 
For supper there will he 

turkey and meats, with the usual ae- 
“I think that I can use their names," oompaniments, and the concert will be

given by some of the best local talent: 
“Well, there’s John Halifax,” began q'be affair takes place on Dec. 1st In 

Mr. H., resitatingiy, "and Mary Lou- the school room of the church, 
ise, who is married to Dr. G., and Ben- ^i>__i—^!= 
jamin F. and Ernest, a lawyer in Jer- 

and there is Mrs. Mary E.”

?FREDERICTON, Nov. 23,—Dr. Mar
tin Murphy of Halifax Is seriously ill 
with pneumonia at a house about six 
miles from Chipman. His wife and son 
joined him there today. He has been 
engaged on the G. T. P. survey.

“FIND ТИПІВ 
BILLETS,” OF quired the reporter. year

After a pause, the old man replied, the least. McKay won from
Three games constitute a series. The 

who win the best out of three play- 
in the semi-finals. The contest will be 
continued tonight. H. B. Alward is 
acting as referee.

!OOUR8H; JBUT 
T«1T DO NOT

“Ten.” men
suggested the Interviewer.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

Ш1BRAOH HUMAN 
taught s.

{
і

BUT WITH THH 
ARTZLLBRY—THAT

is A DIFFERENT 
STORY, THB BIG

TWNLVH-mCH GUNS 
DO NOT ALWAYS FIND

ТНЕШ MARKS; BUT 
CP TJKH GUNNERS HAVH

FOUND THH RANGE 
МПД MAJORITY OF

gHHLXiB DO DHADLY 
WORK-HIT’HKR IN

■MSA^AI

$3.00. $3 oo. j
ensure ■

At Jsey,
this point Mr. H. seemed very uncer
tain, and appeared to be getting tan
gled.
after several minutes deliveration. An
other long pause, and then came the 
name of another daughter, Clara K„ 
the wife of a Baptist minister. It 
seemed an age before the father re
called the name of a son, James S. 
There was still another child to be ac-

rHe added the name William H.

$3*00
"BIG STORES - MUST ВИ EQUIPPED 

WITH " ADVHRnflINO ARTILL
ERY,” OF LONG RAN OH j AND 
QUICK-FIRING. Paid now at the STAR office will 

delivery of
counted for.

Mr. H. fumbled among the papers on 
his desk. He pushed his hand through 
the little hair left on the back o? his 
head. Then he got up and went to one 
of the counters and began to shift 
things about as if he had quite for
gotten the newspaper man. After a 
few minutes he returned with a trou
bled look and taking a postal card 
from a small drawer in his desk, hand
ed it to the reporter and said:

“Ah, well! Please write your ad
dress on the card and I will send the 
other name by mail.”

The little store, like the company of 
soldiers, may get along with ttttle ads., 
if they are placed In "long range” me
diums.

A "bigger store," like a regiment, 
must have aome display apace—some 
field guns, for offence and defence.

A “stlll-bigger-store," like a Brigade, 
must carry "bigger gene." muet ex
pand its display advertising from inches 
into columns.

A really "BIG” store, like an Army 
Division, must carry the “biggest 
guns,’1 must use whole pages for 
"broadsides." and must make its ad
vertising Its “mailed fist" for competi
tion, and I ta "gloved hand" for patrons.

THE STAR :
working /

t Decern- F
save 25%.. M

I

. -<
CATHEDRAL TEA.WIPING OUT WHOLE 

COLUMNS OF MEN; INl at your house, or office every 
day about 4 o’clock until 31st 
ber, IQ05. Subscribe now and

The cathedral high tea had another 
very successful night. About seven 
hundred meals were served. The 
booths were all well patronized. The 
music was furnished by St. Joseph’s 
orchestra. In the contest for the fav
orite priest the vote stood as follows: 
Father Meahan, 182; Father Goughian, 
221; Father Holland, 263; Fath-r Carle- 
ton, 140.

tЬевТВОТПГО OPPOSING 
ARTILLERY, OR IN

People do not “pass by on the other 
side" of stores that are advertised—un
less the stores on the "other side" ore 
better advertised.

demoralizing THH
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: ELECTRIC LIGHT AND ITS FREAKS Morrell & SutherlandFriday and Saturday

TWO BIG BARGAIN DAYS !

LOCAL NEWS. Why It Goes Out and Makes Peop’.e 

Mad—Impossible to Prevent 

Hitches.

8Й4 kTELEC HONE 1652.

Andrew K. Dysart, of Cocagne, Kent 
county, recently sworn In attorney-at- 
law, passed through the city yesterday 
for Boston, where he will take the 
steamer for England, 
on his way to Oxford to take a post- 
gradute course in law.

Major John Palmer of Fredericton 
was in the city yesterday.

Miss M. McLaughlin arrived In the 
city yesterday from Boston.

Rev. J. de Soyres returned from Hall-

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
All changes of Ads Must be In 

Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o'clock in the Morning, to insure 
insertion Same Evening.________

Two Very
Important Sales
Flannelette Wrappers.

:v
і

Mr. Dysart IsThe electric lights in the city proper 
went out last night about half past 
five o’clock remaining out for nearly a 
half hour. The cause was a slight de
rangement in one of the new engines 
at the power house, which was speecîTly 
remedied. The new engines are yet in 
the hands of the manufacturers, whose fax last night, 
workmen are here Installing them.

In any city which is lighted by elec- yesterday morning, 
tricity it Is not an uncommon thing for Charles Coster returned from a trip 
the lights, or a section of them, to go to Boston yesterday morning, 
out occasionally. That is an occurrence Alfred Seely, secretary of the New 
which the best regulated power house j Brunswick railway, was at the Vic- 
cannot guard against. The purpose of toria yesterday.
an up-to-date lighting plant is to en- H. B. Fleming, chief train despatcher 
sure continuity, as far as it Is possible, of the I. C. R., was at the Victoria yes- 
in the lighting of thoroughfares and terday.
buildings and every device which will Dr. Allen of Port Elgin paid the city 

і .і,» tend to the attainment of that end is a visit yesterday. He is at the Vic.
A grand concert will be held in tne adopted But in the endeavor to give 

Carleton city hall Wednesday evening, t^e ^est and surest light to a commun- Sun, and formerly of this city, leaves 
Nov. 30, under the auspices of Car e- an electrical lighting plant has also today for New York. Mrs. Dleuade,
ton Cadet Corps, No, 123, to raise fun s take jnto consideration the dangers j who Is. very ill, remains with her par-
far the purchase of uniforms. The which attend the handling of electricity ! ents at Hampton.
best local talent will be represented. and provide against them. It is here | The following items are from yester-

that the public are often inconven- ! day's Fredericton papers: ‘‘James 
ienced by the temporary going out of Ready returned to Falrvllle today, af- 
the lights and are apt to attribute it to ter spending yesterday In the city. L.

B. Knight, chief game commissioner.
Lights in the city often suddenly go of St. John, is in the city. Mrs. * 

out, but quickly flash back. A Star re- , Thomas H. Fowler went to St. John by 
porter visited the power house of the і the morning train. Auditor Seeley, of ' 
Street Railway Company for the pur- \ the Alex. Gibson Railway & Manufac- 
pose of ascertaining the cause of this і turlng Company, Is in St. John today.” 

R. W. Carson has opened a new and Sjmnar phenomena. The sudden j John Bedford, of the Moncton Times 
cigar stand and pool room at 507,4 going out of the lights and their quick staff, was in the city yesterday on his 
Main street, with a full line of Import- ге(игП] explained the electrician, is return from New York and Boston, 
ed and domestic cigars, cigarettes, to- due ^he transforming of the circuit j Mrs. B. O. Ripley, of Mill town, who 
baccos and pipes. Four new pool ta- j and js common and unavoidable. Often has been visiting in St. John, has ar- 
bles have been installed and every
thing fitted up In the latest style. Call 

and see them.

і

is ' There will be such aggressive merchandising that it will pay every per
son who has money to spend for dry goods to turn their attention this way. 

Bead carefully the list of special sales for these two days. You will find 
other lines in the departments that cannot be mentioned here at prices 

reduced fully as much as these given below.

The market will be closed every Sa
turday night at ten o’clock after this 
date. Іt

*: member of the 62nd band isEvery
requested to attend practice tonight at 
eight o’clock sharp.

Miss Ethel Thomas left for Boston

A manufacturer’s overstock of heavy, well made Flan
nelette Wrappers in good patterns, neatly trimmed in various 
ways, colors of black and white,1 blue and white and red and 
white. All sizes : 32 to 44 bust measure. Wrappers worth 
from $1.10 to $2.00, on sale at

Л

Ladies’ Black Taffeta Silk Petticoats A few nice rooms with first-class
at the

ж
board at reasonable rates 
Ottawa hotel. King square.

Good heavy soft wood, $1.20. Broad 
Cove coal, 23.60 per load. Watter’s, 
Walker's Wharf. ‘Phone 612.

26.00 Each—they are the regular 28 00 quality, made from good heavy silk, 
and prettily finished with frills and flounce.

A Sale of Children’s Coats 73c. 88c. 98c, $1,33.
The Black Dress Goods Sale

I
Thomas Dleuade, of the New York

TO FIT CHILDREN from 5 to 12 years of age. About twenty in this lot,
reduced prices are from $3.00 toall of them the better qualities of goods. 

$6.60, regular prices from $5.00 to $10.00.I
will be continued until Saturday night. This season s newest 

in Black Dress and Costume materials worth from
it

A Sale of Coat Cloths: weaves
3oc. to $2.50 a yard selling at

A typographical error in Morrell & 
Sutherland’s advertisement in yester
day’s Star confined the sizes of flannel
ette wrappers, in which that firm is 
offering remarkable bargains, from 32 
to 34. They have in stock all sizes from 
32 to 44.

і
FOR CHILDREN’S COATS. One hundred yards of curl cloth in good 

weight regular $1.00 quality, will be sold at 37c. a yard—54 inches wide.
ANOTHER LOT IN NAVY BLUE, BROWN AND BLACK, worth 21-25 a 

yard, will be sold at 50c.

I9c. 39c, 68c, 88c, $1.25.

Morrell & Sutherland,
a wrong cause.

Rich Curl Cloth Гif
IN GREEN, CARDINAL, NAVY, BROWN AND GRAY, regular 22.2B 

quality, will be sold on Friday and Saturday at 89c. a yard. 27 and 29 Charlotte St., Oppo. Y.M.C.A.■

the lights In a section of the city or in rived home, 
a building go out and do not return 
and people are apt to attribute this to itlng her parents In Jerusalem, Queens 
some trouble at the power house. The j Co., has returned to St. John, 
trouble, however, is usually local. The 
building in which the lights go out Is Inch, of Jerusalem, are spending a few 
automatically cut off by means of the days in St. John.
blowing out of a fuse, which is really. Miss Maria Beattay, of the West Side, 
the melting of the wire by which the has returned from Boston, where she 
current enters the building. In every has beeen spending a vacation, 
building the current enters by such a 
wire which is meant to melt under a 
heavy current. If it did not melt the 
heavy current would enter the building 
and probably do damage or cause fire.
This fuse by melting or blowing out 
short circuits the current and prevents 
it from entering the building where it 
would probably do some damage or 
cause a fire. Street cars are provided 
with the same appliances for the safety 
of the public.

54 inch Grey Suiting Miss Annie Smith, who has been vls-1

We Are Just Opening 
Our New Fall Shoes

Rev. Dr. Gates, chairman of the com
mittee on Baptist union, said last night 
that up to the present time 121 churches 
In Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prfnce Edward Island had passed un
animous resolutions In favor of the 
scheme.

Hon. James P. Baxter, mayor of 
Portland, who was ‘touched” by a pick, 
pocket while In St. John during the ter
centenary celebration, has been nomin
ated by the Republican'S for another 
term In the chief magistrate’s chair.

Philip N. Hamm* formerly of the bis

cuit manufacturing firm of Hamm 
Bros., will leave today for Moncton. He 
will remain In the same line of b'usi- 

and goes to Moncton and vicinity 
to look over several properties which 
have been offered for sale.

68c. a yard. A material with white flecks on a black ground, well finished, 
a splendid material for separate skirts or tailored suits.

Mrs. Sam Harrison and Miss Sadie

■
&.1 A Sale of White Shaker Flannel

And are making a fine showing of all the 
Fall styles of Footwear of every kind, 

shape, price and description. You’re not 
limited to a few kinds and prices here. We 
show everything in Footwear for everybody, 
from the toddling babe to the tottering cen
tenarian, at prices ranging from 25c, 50c, 
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, to $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. You’ll 
not do justice to your, feet, family or 
pocket book, if you don’t see our new Fall 
Footwear before buying.

p . A- 6 l-2c. a yard. As we only have 600 yards of this, those wanting It will 

have to come early.
About 400 yards of WHITE SHAKER FLANNEL at 8 l-2c. a yard, re

gular 12c. quality, 1 th of these lines come In ten yard ends, but persons 
wanting shorter lengths may have them at the same price.

APPLE INSPECTION. new
.*.

If Marks Were Observed No. Ones 
Would be Very Scarce.■

V
-K G. H. Vroam, of Middleton, N. S., 

chief apple Inspector for Nova Scotia, 
was in the city yesterday and in com
pany with Inspector Songster, of Monc
ton, and Barton Gandy, the local in
spector, looked over some of the ap
ples shipped here from Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Vroom is of the opinion that und
er the strict letter of the law it would 
be very difficult to get many barrels 
of No. l’s this year as the crop has 
not been what it usually is. The crop, 
however, has nothing to do with the 
marking and all apples should be 
marked as found.

Mr. Vroom has just returned from 
St. Louis and was on his way home 
when he stopped off here.

Grey p'mmette Mill Ends
In lengths from 11-2 to 10 yards, extra heavy quality. It takes the place 

of grіу wool flannel, regular price 15c. a yard. In these mill ends it is mark
ed at the rate of 9c. and 10c. a yard.

У
$% ■ ;■

ness

’TWAS ADVERTISING
: m THE STAR.Twenty-six Italians who have been 

on the Bangor and Aroostock
Г

F. Й. DYKEMAI & GO
59 CHARLOTTE STREET.

vrarking
Railway are quartered at the Grand 
Union Hotel waiting to go to Nova Sco
tia, where they have been engaged to 
go to work on the South Shore route. 
The men will go from here to Yar
mouth on the S. S. Senlac.

D. MONAHAN,How the Business of F. R. Patterson 

& Co., Was Boomed—Another 

Store Necessary.

3 :

162 UNION STREET. і

A very successful fair was given by 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville, last evening, 
archery was won by Urban V. Caul
field and the prize for throwing the 
bean bag was won by Pearl Cougle. 
The fair will he continued tonight.

CAR JUMPED THE TRACK.

A freight car off the track at Har
vey delayed the Boston and Atlantic 
expresses this morning, 
jumped the rails but did not do any 
particular damage. The delay in get
ting the car back caused the hold-up 
of the trains. As the Boston Is due al
most half an hour before the Montreal 
train the mix-up brought both trains 
in about together.

Special Underclothes !m “’Twas advertising in the Star 
That surely put us where we are;
The result is plain—we’ve one more 

store.
And still we’re reaching out for more."

RUSSELL AND BLAIR.

The country still wonders what the 
Hon. A. G. Blair will next turn his 
hand to. The latest rumor is that he 
wjll reorganize the Maritime Pure 
Food Company and take the position 
of general manager at a salary of 
about $10,000 every little while.
Dis I : -h has not had a telegram frorn 
Mr. Blair confirms this.

David Russell, of St. John, Montreal 
and several other places went to bed 
the other night and dreamed that he 
was a good deal of a nuisance. In the 
morning he threatened himself with a 
libel suit.—Woodstock Dispatch.

The first prize for ARMY CONGRESS ILLUSTRATED.
K

Winrf—ri- "j-‘|*|TA***
We have a complete stock of Heavy All Wool Garments, at 

these pr.svfi : 88c., 48c., 58a, 75c.. 8So., 85c., $1.00 and $1.20 
qualities 75a to $1.20 guaranteed unshrinkable.

Fleece Lined, all sizes, 48c.
Ail Wool Top Shirts, 38c., 48c., 68o., 88c., 88o. and Ф1.1&

The car had On Thursday, Dec. 1st, in the Char- 
lotte street S. A. barracks at 8 -p. m., 
the Salvation Army will present 3,000 
ft. of moving pictures, of their great 
international congress, recently held 
in London, England. Staff-Captain 
McLean will give a descriptive lecture, 
and music and Illustrated songs will be 
furnished by Captain Thomas Urqu- 
hart of provincial headquarters staff, j 
The exhibition will include the follow
ing:—Delegations from all parts of the 

native dances, militia man- 
the army’s finest bands, Com- 

com-

Such is the satisfaction of F. R. Pat
terson & Co., proprietors of the dry 
goods establishment, better known as 
the "Day Light Store,” at 199 Charlotte 
street, at the results which have come 
to them from advertising in the Star 
that they sent to this office today the 
rhymed lines printed above.

The ‘‘Albany Kid,” who was arrest- A mere visit at the Day Light store 
ed here during the Tercentenary for will show evidences of growth and 
picking the pockets of the French con- prosperity, 
sul general and the Mayor of Port- °P«ned two years ago and since then 
land Me has recently been taken Into Public notice has been daily brought to 
custody in Boston for the same offence the bargains in dry goods which are 
of nocket picking. He gives his name to be secured there through the med- 

Frank Morgan, and is about 60 , ium of the Star. Increased trade his
і recently compelled the proprietors to 
I extend their premises and to accom- 

CaDt John Wallace of Roque Bluffs, modate the public they have secured the 
Me his assistant, Walter Davis, and adjoining store, which c-.n be entered 

” from both from Charlotte street and the
will be

The sch. Adeson E. Bullard, launch
ed a few days ago at Rockport, Me., Is 
to be commanded by Capt. E. C. 
Worden, of Bays water, N. B. The Ade
son E. Bullard is a four 
schooner, 205 feet long with beam 42

m
The

■ !

masted\ ,

jWITH ADVERTISERS.Corner Main and Bridge Bte. feet. 
8T. JOHN, North End.C. B. PIDGEON, ■

There are a number of lines of dry 
goods which F. A. Dykeman & Co. are 
placing on sale Friday and Saturday 
which may be secured at very special

m î'

FURS exhibition FURS
This establishment was globe:

I oeuvers,
prices. This will enable the ladles of î missioner Coombs, (Canada's first

money j misloner)
in making their fall purchases from ai Booth reviewing 25,000 Salvationists 
these lines. A perusal of their adver- at the great Crystal Palace; the general

Commissioner Eva

and the British staff; Qener-St. John to save considerable
POLICE REPORTS.

Ш:IN OUR STORE.
Ladies’ Scarfti, Neck Pieces, Victorinas, Muffs, Seal, . ... 

Lamb and Astraohan Jackets ; also, Gents and Children’s Furs.
These goods are up to our usual standard ot excellence both in 

Style and workmanship.

THORNE BROS.THORNE BROS. as tlsement will repay anyone. Hugh Alrd, manager of the Massey- 
Harris Co., has been reported for work
ing in the city without a license.

Michael Harley is reported for dis
charging an air gun on Somerset street 
on Wednesday to such an extent tyt 
It was a common nuisance.

The cover is off the catch basin op
posite D. Tapley’s residence on Doug
las avenue and situate between the 
street car tracks, 
hole that Is very dangerous.

In his motor car;
Booth and march of Canadian contin
gent Including Indians from Alaska, 
Cow’Boys, Klondkye delegates, the re
nowned Canadian staff band, and color- 

PORT HURON, Mich., Nov. 24,-The a and piccaninnies from Ber-
rowboat of Wm. Briggs, the night fer
ryman between this city and Sarnia,
Ont., which Is directly across the St.
Clair river from here, was upset near 1 There will be a musical and literary 
Sarnia dock early today and four men entertainment in St. Philip s churc , 
from St. Thomas, Ont., who were the tonight for the benefit of the pastor, 
passengers, were drowned. the Rev. T. W. Johnston.

1 crelan years of age.
♦ FOUR DROWNED FROM

CAPSIZED FERRYBOAT.і:
i.ïXZ ЛЛраїї: ь,

of Sunday week, up wholly to gentlemen’s furnishings, 
found sunk The store is provided with a new 

Humphrey arc light, the nearest ap
proach to daylight. Mirrors and other 
conveniences for patrons have been in
stalled and .the store makes a notable 
addition to the already large establish- 

How Two Cops Saved Sarah Shear's nient of F. R. Patterson & Co.
Curtains from Total Destruction.

—*—

inspection invited.;
muda.I sinking of Capt. 

boat, in the storm 
On Tuesday his boat was 
on the ,ledges off Spruce Island, five 
miles from Roque Bluff.

THORNE BROS. Hatters and 
j Furriers.

r 1 This makes a bad93 KING STREET.
POLICE HEROISM.

10,000 Customers wanted to buy 
10,000 Lbs. Beef Steak at 
10 Cents per lb., and other cuts in proportion, at

131 and 133
mill street.

------»—

William Finlay and John McCallom 
members of the police force, but 

last evening branched-out in a new role 
and covered themselves with glory. 
McCallom is the proud possessor of 
medals that he won In South Africa 
when as a member of a Canadian con
tingent he fought for the glory of the 
empire; but if present arrangements 

carried out he will be given an sd-

PKIEST NOT RESPONSIBLECARPENTER’S, fare

< № Union Will Stand the Loss — 

Believe Priest Was Followed 

From the Meeting1

DOLLS, F. R. PATTERSON & CO.Our stock of DOLLS is now complete 
and is without doubt the best assort
ment and best values in St. John.

Dressed Dolls, 10c. to 30c. each.
' China Dolls, two for lc. and up. 
Bisque Dolls, 4c., 5c., 10c. each.
Was 
Rag
Kid Dolls, 18c. to 22.00 each.
Jointed Dolls, 15c. to 21.50. each. 
Imitation Kid Dolls, 10c. each. 
Rubber Dolls, 7c. to 50c. each. 
Mechanical Dolls, 40c.

- are
ditional medal and' Officer Finlay, who 
has not any medals but a good record, 
will wear a similar one, 
leather or tin, but were well earned.

The heroic deed referred to was the 
extinguishing of a fire in the residence 
of Miss Sarah Shears, 
resides in a house owned by George 
Hope, situate In Blood Alley, 
owns curtains and is very proud of 
them, but while making too close an 
inspection of them 
caught fire from, the lamp she carried.

Her screams attracted the attention 
of the officers, who rushed nobly to 
the scene of the fire and fearless of 
personal disfigurement tore the burn
ing curtains from the windows and ex
tinguished the blaze.

The residents of Blood Alley usually 
resent the intrusion of the police on 
their select reserve, but last night they 
gave them a hearty welcome.

One dusky belle was heard to re
mark: “Say, honey, them cops ain’t as 
bad as some of us say dey is."

'5È&Î5
Frank Priest, the treasurer of the 

Longshoremen’s Association, who was 
sand-bagged and robbed on Monday 
night, is able again to be out. The 
Longshoremen’s Association will not 
hold him responsible for the loss of the 
money. It would be difficult to do so 
If the association desired to as Mr. 
Priest is not held by bonds.

The opinion among the longshoremen 
now seems to be that Mr. Priest was 
followed on Monday night by some 
person who was present at the rooms 
of the union and saw him receive the 
money. It is not an unusual thing for 
strangers to drop in the rooms and 
so large is the membership of the union 
that- it is impossible to keep track Of 
everyone. It is even surmised that the 
assailant of Mr. Priest might have 
been a member of the union, having 
entered and joined that night for no 
other purpose than to commit the 
deed.

They may beі le Dolls, 10c up. 
oils, 5c., 10c... 14C., 20c.«,* ТНИ DAYLIGHT STORH.і Miss Shears

ONE :Sarah
-

І '( Don’t fail to see our dolls and get 
our prices before buying. Our full line 
of TOYS will be ready in a few days. HOUR SALE last night they

f

IArnold’s Dfipa’i.ment store BETWEEN 
8 and 9 

TONIGHT
A Lot of

Ladies’ 
Fleece Lined 
Stockings

For

-11 and IB Charlotte 8tі

The Steamer “ Maggie Miller.”
s! TV ill leave Mllli'dge.Ille for Summer

ville, Kennebeccasis Island and Bays- 
water, dally (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and 6.00 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 and 
10 a. m„ and 4.15 p. m.

SATURDAY leaves MtlUdgevllle at 
6.46 and 9 a. m„ and 3 30 and 6 p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8 and 10 a, m., and 
4.16 and 6.45 p. m.

SUNDAY leaves MUlldgeville at 9 
end 10.30 a, m. and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.46 a- m. and E p. m.

!

*"
І

SEVEN YEARS FOR A FORGER.

(Special to the Star.)
Nov.

Hamel, the absconding city paymaster, 
who was extradited from Cuba, and 
who pleaded guilty fb the charge of 
theft and forgery, was today sentenced 
to seven years in the penitentiary.

THIS EVENING.

Sale and tea at St. John's (stone) 
church.

Sale and tea by ladies of Cathedral 
congregation at the York Theatre 
Assembly Room.

Mohawk sports at Queen’s Rink.
Meeting of the executive of the In

ternational Football League.
Concert at St. Paul’s church.
Vaudeville at York Theatre.
Social In Trinity church school room.

I 24,—AlphonseMONTREAL,

E У19c і

I ROBINSON’S
Good Bread,

fine Cakes and Pastry 
Confectionery.

1» uwe* ST.

Pair.
Tide Is the fourth lot of 

theee'gooda pat on axle.

DANGEROUS FIRE IN QUEBEC.

(Special to the Star.)
FARNHAM, Que., Nov. 24.—In a fire 

here early this morning Chief Fair- 
field was nearly killed by a live elec
tric wire. The fire destroyed several 
buildings. The damage is about $3,000. 
Balmoral hotel, which was on fire sev
eral times, was saved with difficulty.

NORTH SEA INQUIRY.

Cor. nuke andHwiette Streets. 
Store Open Evening*.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 24.—The 
Anglo-Ruselan convention on the sub
ject of the North Sea Incident will pro
bably not be signed until tomorrow.
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POOR DOCUMENT

School Coat Materials for Girls.
HEAVY AND DURABLE CLOTHS FOR 

STORMY WEATHER WEARING.

These Cloths are especially adapted 
for winter and will stand a lot of hard 

Just what are needed for Three-Ш usage.
Quarter School Coats for Misses and Little 
Girls.

її
They are also suitable for Ulsters 

and Jackets for Ladies.

Bargain Prices, 72c. Yard Up.

The colorings are desirable and visitors 
will see at once the value is in them— 
special value. Put this item on your shop
ping list.

(CLOAK AND COSTUME DEPT., 2nd FLOOR,)
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.
MARKET SQUARE.GERMAIN STREET.KING STREET.

PERSONALS.
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